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SHANE M. MILLER, DVM DIPL ACVS
KELSEY M. TANNER, DVM
MOLLY LESSER, DVM
MEREDITH FREY, DVM
• Reproduction Services –

• Emergency Services –
24 hours per day, 7 days per week

• Full Service Equine Surgical Hospital
Soft tissue and orthopedics
Arthroscopy and fracture repair
Laparoscopy and colic surgery

• Extensive Ambulatory Services
Servicing Carson Valley, Dayton, Washoe,
Coleville, Smith Valley & Yerington.

Routine and problem mares, stallions, collections,
embryo transfer and AI.

•Lameness and Sport Horse
Performance Evaluations
Utilizing the best diagnostic technology
including digital radiography and ultrasonography

• Preventative Medicine
Wellness exams, vaccinations and deworming.

• Complete Dental Services –
Power and hand floats. Our doctors have
extensive training in Equine Dentistry
for all horses.

•Regenerative Medicine
Stem Cells, IRAP, PRP and ProStride

Office: (775) 265-7800 Fax: (775) 265-7805

Servicing All Of Your Equine Needs

*Referral Hospital

320 Hwy 88 • Gardnerville, NV 89460
www.greatbasinequine.net

BAR-Y

Storage • Hay Shelters • Barns • Arenas
Corral Panels • Horse Stalls • RV Storage
Garage • Shop

BUILD TO SUIT

Round Corral

PRE-FAB KIT BUILDINGS
16 STOKES DRIVE • CARSON CITY, NV

(775) 246-9181
40’ and up Clear Span Building Kits Available

Shop Storage Barn

3-Sided Shelter

RV Garage

Red Iron Buildings
Our Specialty
Custom Order
Pipe Panels Available
Gardnerville, Nevada

775-265-7137
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All of our products are
made in the USA.

Triple M Construction, Inc.
Agricultural, Commercial,
Residential Construction
Northern Nevada
4591 Longley Lane, Suite 9
Reno, Nevada 89502

775-849-3773
Website: TripleMConstruction.us/

For all your metal
building needs,
metal shops,
garages, arenas,
hay storage.
We are a distributor for
Ritchie Waterers.
NV# 27627A • CA#518957

Email: Monty@triplemconstruction.us

Find Us On Facebook

Sandie's Sidenotes
Strictly
speaking
specifically
about
specifics is
called
"specificity."

It is estimated that there are as
many as 370,000 pieces of space
junk stuck in earth's orbit. And
since the debris travels at up to
22,000 miles per hour, it is now
dangerous for crafts to exit our
atmosphere.
There are approximately 3.04
trillion trees worldwide.
Gardnerville, Nevada

The first community college in
Nevada opened in Elko in 1967.
Great Basin College was the
forerunner of a statewide system
associated with the University of
Nevada.
Photo Play: When advertising
Bacon, food stylists first cook
the meat over tinfoil tubes to
make the strips look wavy,
before photographing the delicious looking meal.
Standing at either the North or
South Pole, you weigh .5% more
than at the equator, due to gravity not being distributed equally
on earth.

If you cough during an injection,
you won't feel the pain of the
needle. The cough temporarily
raises the pressure in your chest
and spinal canal, inhibiting the
pain-conducting structures of the
spinal cord.
I Love Puns = My girlfriend told
me she was leaving me because
I keep pretending to be a
Transformer. I said, "No, wait! I
can change."
Hoover Dam's face was used in
an amazing stunt for Roland
Emerich's "Universal Soldier"
and has been seen in such films
as "Viva Las Vegas" and "Fools
Rush In."
775-265-7137

The building and surfacing
material Formica was originally
developed as insulation material
for electrical devices. At the
time, insulation was made mainly from the mineral Micah. The
new material was a substitute
"for mica"- and that's how it got
its name. ("Formica" is the Latin
word for "ant.")
The "quick" in "quicksand"
comes from the Middle English
word that means "living,"
because the sand gives the
impression of being alive.

diopulmonary
resuscitation
technique (CPR), and Bubble
Wrap cushioning material.
When you look to the colorblocking of Basken & Robbins
logo, "B" and "R," notice the
pink color is meant to emphasize
a "31" for the original 31 flavors
that the business opened with in
1948.
About 9 out of 10 parents admit
to sneaking a treat from their
kids treat bag.

In Japan, well-wrapped gifts are
Lasers were created in 1960. appreciated. No sloppy gift
Also, the Etch-a-Sketch drawing wrapping!
toy, downy fabric softener, carHORSE TALES PUBLICATIONS
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On-site RV Camping, Mule Shows ~ Fun for the entire family!
info@muledays.org for information
•Kickin’ Concert with Suzy Bogguss
•World’s Longest Non-Motorized Parade
•Clinics and Vendors Galore!
•Cowboy Church & “I want to be a Packer” fun
The History of Mule Days
Every Memorial Day weekend since 1970, the town of
Bishop, nestled on the eastern
slope of the Sierra Nevada
mountains, comes alive with the
annual presentation of Mule
Days. The outfitters and packers
of the region wanted an event to
start off the packing season and
the businessmen wanted to draw
vacationers to the Owens Valley.

What began as an informal gathering and a test of skills, has
grown into a fun filled, world
class event.
How it Began
The year was 1970 and it was
finally springtime. The towns of
the Eastern Sierra were recovering from one the heaviest winters in recorded history. Pack
station owners were wondering
when the deep snow pack would
melt and they could open for
business packing visitors into
the Sierra Nevada mountains.
Local motels had few reservations. In the Owens Valley, there
were no scheduled celebrations
over Memorial Day weekend
and the Bishop Chamber of
Commerce was looking for an
event to fill that time. A small
dedicated group representing the
Eastern Sierra packers, the town
of Bishop, Forest Service and
other interested persons began
meeting to plan a new competitive event.
The proposal was a Saturday
afternoon competition event at
the Tri-County Fairgrounds in
Bishop over Memorial Day
Weekend called Mule Day. A
parade through down town
Bishop would be held in the
morning and the event would
showcase traditional pioneer
packing skills and the versatility
of the mule. The town of Bishop
responded enthusiastically, packGardnerville, Nevada

ers from both east and west sides
of the Sierra came to participate
in the activities. It proved to be
an exciting day and the consensus was to schedule Mule Day
again next year.
Each following year, attendance
and
participation
increased. A boost occurred in
1974, when then Governor
Ronald Reagan accepted an invi-

tation to be Grand Marshall of
the Parade now claimed as the
largest non-motorized parade in
the country. The event has
grown from a one day event
called Mule Day to a six day
world class Mule Days
Celebration attracting visitors
from around the world. The
many types of competitions
combine elements from packing
competitions, rodeos and horseshows. Everything from diamond hitches, mule shoeing,
packing scrambles, mule racing,
trail and halter classes, jumping
classes to the craziness of musical tires and bedroll races make
for exciting shows. Awards and
honors are presented at the
parade and shows and points are
awarded
toward
Grand
Champions in various events.

The success of the celebration
relies on the dedicated volunteers who stage the show plus
the growing popularity of the
mule.
Honoring the Mule
Throughout the history of
Mule Days, the focus has always
been on the versatility of an
unsung hero, the American
mule. This amazing animal is the
star of the show and now 30,000
visitors come annually to watch
mules perform in a variety of
events. Mule people are determined to prove that anything a
good horse can do, a good mule
can do better. From trail riding to
show classes, mules can do it all
with the grace unique to these
animals. Steer roping and penning, an event normally reserved
for quarter horses, is another
highlight of Mule Days. Cowboys will have the opportunity to
prove their roping and riding
skills astride some of the best
working mules in the United
States.
In addition to competitive
events, Mule Days has many
other featured events to expand
the experience. Country Music
stars take the stage Thursday
night, and on Saturday, spectators take to the streets of Bishop
to watch the longest running
non-motorized parade in the
U.S. There's also barbecues,
country dances and an arts and
crafts show.
There is no way to actually
describe Mule Days. It is part
mule show, part test of skills,
and part Wild West show. It is an
event the likes of which are held
no where else in the world. Over
the five days of the event, there
are 14 shows featuring over 700
mules with their trainers, riders
and packers. In excess of 30,000
fans converge on the Tri-County
Fairgrounds and the Mike
Boothe Arena to watch the
events and visit the exhibitors.
The fourteen mule shows consist
of: Western, youth, English, cat-

tle working, gaited, coon jumping, racing, musical tires, gymkhana, packing, shoeing, chariot
racing, team roping and driving.
For most competitions, veteran

announcers, Bob Tallman and
Bob Feist, take the microphone
to both educate and entertain
crowds.

Special Events at Mule Days,
2022 the year we
"Make Mine a Mule"!
Join us for an action-packed week of Mule events, concerts, and
the World's Longest Non-Motorized Parade, plus exciting mule
shows at the Bishop Mule Days Celebration! This year we celebrate
our theme: "Make Mine a Mule" with a schedule of wholesome family fun.
MULE DAYS
1141 N. Main Street • Bishop, CA 93514-2432 • USA
ph: (760) 872-4263 • fax: (760) 872-2328
Go to our website for full schedule of all events and tickets.
Muledays.org/tickets
For more information go to http://www.muledays.org/

Silver & Borax
Bishop and surrounding Inyo
County deserve the name Mule
Capital of the United States.
This title is especially fitting
since two of the West's major
mule transportation systems

ing obstacles.
The 20-Mule Team of Death
Valley fame operated its oneway, 150-mile journey during
the 1870's from Death Valley to
Mojave, California. Each wagon

Hauling pinion wood, 16 mule team
began here, traversing over train consisted of three wagons,
some of the most difficult terrain two carrying 10 tons of borax
imaginable and facing unforgivContinued on page 6
775-265-7137
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The Good Fight
By Kim Chappell
Although many people think
working with horses is all about
the ride, it is in fact about so
much more. In truth it is about
the relationship and bond we
create with these magnificent
animals, who have the ability to
not only partner with us, but to
see into us as well. This sense,
this mystique – while present –
is not always obvious to the
naked eye. And yet, because of
this trait, I witness changes in
people simply from their experi-

ence of interacting with the horses. The horse gives us many
things, not least among them,
inspiration and motivation – and
sometimes just when we need it
the most. Time and time again I
witness the power of the horse's
ability to sense what it is a person needs with no words spoken.
Most recently an old student of

mine, now a young adult, came
to visit. She has had a difficult
year and is still wrestling with
big changes in her life and wanted to come out to see the horses.
Not to ride, not to handle, just to
see them as they grazed in the
pastures. Blue, my big Morgan
stallion was across the pasture
and with a call he knows well,
quickly responded and came galloping over to us as if he knew
he was needed and had a job to
do. Without any hesitation he
stretched his head over the fence
Blue - 2021

spoke of her love for horses. In
those moments something more
was ignited in respect to inspiration and motivation. The good
fight she was in just gained a bit
more steam; a bit more wind in
its sails; a further reason to carry
on and conquer her future. As I
stood in quiet contemplation,
knowing full well what had just
occurred, even if no one else did
(at that moment), I knew a subtle
change had happened and a
change that would continue to
carry my young friend on her
path.
It is the way of the horse.
And it is always astounding
and a bit mystifying when these
horses do what they do for us. It
goes beyond the obvious and
reaches deeper into the spirit.
When I was very ill in 2016,
after multiple failed knee surgeries, which consequently resulted
in my getting sepsis, I was not
only as weak as a baby bird but
unable to do all of my daily
chores for quite some time. I had
a big picture window in my
room which looked out upon the
pastures and I watched the horses daily. Quietly healing. Quietly
watching. Most mornings they
all stood in the same spot, staring back at the house, as I
watched them watching me.

When the day came where I was
strong enough to venture outside
on crutches, I headed to the back
gate and into the pasture. Within
minutes the horses came galloping across the fields and created
a semi-circle around me, being
ever so careful to keep their distance as they stood quiet and still
while I took in the power of that
moment. Etta, a Kiger mustang,
who in essence is still wild and
very wary of humans, took
charge of the group by positioning her body near me in a way
that said, "Nobody gets any closer." After all it wouldn't have
taken much for me to be bumped
and knocked down. And she
knew that. They all knew that.
They all intuitively knew that I

line searching for contact and
connection with my old student.
And when it happened… when
Blue's muzzle met her outstretched hand, the expression
on her face lit up the darkened,
blustery skies. A smile that
spread from ear to ear reached
deep into her heart sparking the
embers to an old flame that

was struggling but making my
way back. As each horse stepped
away to go back to grazing, Etta
was the last to leave. She stood
for a while longer with me, this
wary mustang, and gave of herself in order to give to me. It was
profound. It was mystical. It is
the way of the horse. And it was
just what I needed to continue
the good fight.
When I think about all of this
I think of how empowering these
noble animals are. I think of my
students and how much they
have all received in their personal lives simply by being in the
horse's presence or having the
opportunity to work with them. I
think of the immeasurable gifts
of the horse and how they have
helped so many in ways that
defy words. I think of the challenges we face when life gets
hard and how the horse has
come to the aid for many of us.
Yes, it is the way of the horse
to be the one to help us fight the
good fight.
Kim Chappell, M.Ed., Instructor
and Equine-Facilitated Life
Coach. For further information
on riding programs and Equinefacilitated life coaching, you can
contact Kim at kkc827@aol.com
or go to www.chappellranchllc.com

Westward Ho!
Dangers, Disasters and Death
To strike out on this "adventure" to see the Elephant and to
find land in the new world, was
no small thing. If you have not
realized it by now, these pioneer
families were betting everything
they had and then some, to arrive
in the West and to be prosperous.
However, fate could be most
cruel.
Don't get comfortable in
thinking most journeys were
successful. In reality, they were
not. In fact, if a family made it in
tact to the Pacific Coast, as our
western region was referred to in
the time, they were very lucky
indeed!
Just fording a river would be
extremely dangerous. The men
hired to lead the wagon trains
were very skilled and knowledgeable about the mechanics of
it, but they were still dealing
with greenhorns who knew not
what they were in for. Oxen
could become tangled and
drown. Wagons could be too
Gardnerville, Nevada

heavy with personal items...
dressers, china, beds and such
possessions of the pioneers
which they were hard pressed or
stubborn to part with. The further away they traveled from the
concrete, the more worthless
their possessions became. And
the weight of them could mean
death in this situation. Many
drowned when their wagon
failed the crossing, and the river
does not care if you cannot
swim.
But say they survived the
numerous crossings of rivers,
the good the bad and the
ugly...there was always the
threat of local Indian tribes, who
understandably were not happy
with the westward expansion
and many people coming on to
the land they had embraced as
their own for centuries.
"Circle the Wagons" is not a
just a Hollywood movie term.
No, it was a way of providing a
type of fortress to protect a

wagon train during and Indian
attack. Many tribes in the West
were warring tribes who not
only fought against other Indian
tribes for territory, but also
attacked the immigrant settlers

potential wives, or simply massacre a family and take whatever
valuables they felt would be
usable to them.
While their ways seemed barbaric to most settlers, there were

The Plains Indians were
absolutely not the only concern
of an immigrant, no! The elements played an important part
in their advancement and general survival. While headed West
from the old states, if you did not
leave by spring, based on the
months it would take you to
travel, you could end up in the
mountains at the wrong time of
the year....snowed in and
starved. The following is the
story of what happened to the
famed Donner-Reed Party.
Eighty-seven people set out
for California from Missouri on
the Oregon Trail, in the spring of
1846. Fearing they would be
arriving late in the season, they
River Crossing
were persuaded to attempt a new
who were coming West. Their those that were akin to peaceful- overland route named the
methods of "war" and "assault" ly working with several tribes to "Hastings Cut-off" after its prowere not the same as the Anglo the advantage of both cultures. moter
Lansford
Hastings.
settlers, and often were consid- And those guides that did, However, they were unaware
ered astonishingly barbaric. helped to bring settlers across that the author of the pamphlet
They could either capture Anglo these areas successfully and describing the route, had never
women as slaves and perhaps safely.
been over it himself! Hastings
Continued on page 9
775-265-7137
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Silver and Borax continued
each and the third carrying water
for the animals. Wide metal
wheels enabled these massive
freighters to roll across seemingly endless miles of loose desert
sand and rocky paths. A total of
20 animals – 18 mules and two
draft horses – moved each 30 ton
wagon train to its destination.

Hill," boasted as many people
working at the mine as the population of the pueblo of Los
Angeles. Water was in such
short supply that 100 burros
were needed to carry the "liquid
gold" from nearby springs to the
smelter and the camp. Because
water was so precious it cost 15
cents a gallon, a lot of money

Page 6
The station keepers were paid
$30-$40 per month and teamsters were paid $50 per month in
gold coins.
It was a 200 mile-mile trip
from Cerro Gordo to Los
Angeles. Each night the wagons
were unhitched and the mules
were fed, watered and turned out
at way stations established every
13 to 20 miles. Mule teams did
not stay with a particular set of
wagons for their entire journey
to Los Angeles. Instead, each
mule team worked a stretch of
the route going back and forth
between way stations. One set of
wagons on the freight line could
have been hitched to 15 different

www.horsetalesnevada.com
50 teams consisting of 14 mules
for every three wagons.
Eventually Nadeau acquired 100
teams of 16 to 20 mules per team
for use on the CGFL route. In its
heyday, the CGFL had 240 wagons and as many as 2,000 mules.
The cargo they hauled was
ingots of lead and silver, each
weighing 90 pounds. Additional
teams were used to haul hay and
barley for all the stations on the
way to Los Angeles.
Dust was so intolerable over
the many stretches of alkali
waste that teamsters rode with
bandanas pulled over their faces,
making frequent stops to wash
the eyes and nostrils of the

give up his lead position and eat
dust until his partner became
mired and needed help.
The route to Los Angeles
started at Cerro Gordo and came
down the treacherous Yellow
Grade Road ending at Owens
Lake. The Yellow Grade Road
was so steep the wagons had
brakes installed on both sides of
the wheels. This allowed the
wheels to skid, but prevented
them from rotating as the huge
wagons slowly descended the
grade.
Wagons were unloaded at
Swansea (now just a few, timeworn structures) onto paddlewheel boats which carried the

Packing fish, Pauite Pass

LA River Olympic bridge
In the same era and on the
same desert, high above Owens
Lake, what was to become the
largest silver mine in California
history was beginning to prosper. Cero Gordo, meaning "Fat

Gardnerville, Nevada

those days; some miners sent
only one shirt to the laundry per
week, washed their face only on
Sunday, and drank their whiskey
straight. The miners' wages were
$5 per day for a 10-hour shift.

mule teams by the time it
reached Los Angeles!
Behind this ingenious operation was Mr. Remi Nadeau, a
French Canadian who was part
owner of the Cerro Gordo
Mining Corporation. Under
Nadeau, the Cerro Gordo
Freight Line (CGFL) began with

775-265-7137

mules. Since wagon trains
always traveled in pairs, driving
the second team in the pair was
especially offensive because of
the dust clouds stirred by the
leader. If a lead muleskinner's
animals bogged down in the
mud or sand requiring the other
team to pull them out, he had to

bullion to Cartago (currently a
settlement of approximately 100
residents on U.S. 395 at the
southwest edge of Owens Dry
Lake) where additional wagons
were reloaded for the journey to
Los Angeles. The boats saved
two days travel time for the
mules.
Continued on page 7
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Woodett’s
Bistro
NEW MENU
Same Menu PLUS More!

Ask About Our Daily Specials

Now Serving
Mimosas, Wine, Beer, Cocktails
Cappuccino and more!
Try Our New

Oui Oui Monsieur
French Sandwiches
Croque Monsieur

~New Menu 1st of
Every Month~
Coming
Soon!
Greek
Night!

Specialty Nights
French Cuisine

WOODETT’S BISTRO MENU
STARTERS
Escargots a la Bourguignonne – 12

ENTREES
Chicken “Vol au Vent” and vegetables – 18

Salad Bouratta cheese, Heirloom tomatoes
and olive oil – 14

New York strips grilled with potato gratin
and asparagus – 24

Smoked salmon salad with shrimp and
Provencal sauce – 17

Roasted halibut with mousseline sauce,
mashed potatoes and asparagus – 29

Apple crumble with vanilla cream – 8

DESSERTS
Red fruits salad with raspberry ice cream – 8
Tiramisu – 8

Croque Madame

1492 Highway 395 • Suite 101
Garderville, Nevada

Ham, Swiss Cheese & Bechamel Sauce
Topped with Egg

Christelle & Remon Zamalis 775-782-0351

Ham, Swiss Cheese & Bechamel Sauce

Elizabeth Messerlian, DVM
Tanya Balaam-Morgan
DVM, Dipl ABVP
Dean Morgan
DVM, Dipl ACVS
Kristen Willilams, DVM

Pack Train, trail location unknown
San Fernando Valley to
Silver and Borax continued
From Little Lake, the route trav- Cahuenga Pass then on to 6th
eled just north of today's State Street and into the heart of the
Route 14 through Red Rock business district of Los Angeles.
With the lead team's bells
Canyon, then through 38 miles
of waterless and difficult sandy ringing, wood and leather creakterrain to stop six miles east of ing, black snake whips popping,
the present town of Rosamond. chains rattling and teams shoutThe road passed by Lancaster ing and cursing, Nadeau's teams
and Palmdale, then wound turned on Spring Street and
through Soledad Canyon to the raised dust in the summer and
present junction of Interstate 5 splashed mud in the winter.
and S.R. 14. The next leg of the Often unloaded their cargo at the
journey into San Fernando over railroad depot or went directly to
the mountains of San Fernando San Pedro Harbor. From Los
Pass was especially memorable. Angeles the ingots were shipped
Conditions were so tough over from San Pedro Harbor to San
the San Fernando Pass that the Francisco on a 3-day steamer
teamsters were required to trip. It is reported that 340 tons
unhitch the second team and of bullion passed through Los
hitch the two teams together (32 Angeles in 1869, 700 tons in
to 40) mules. When they got to 1870. Frequently, four to five
the top of the grade with one set teams with bullion worth
of wagons, they unhitched and $50,000 came through the comwent back for the second set and mercial district of Los Angeles
pulled them to the top. From San in a day. For the next seven
Continued on page 9
Fernando Pass they crossed the
Gardnerville, Nevada

Equine and Large Animal Medicine and Surgery
24-Hour Emergency Care
Serving Reno, Truckee, Sierra Valley, Susanville and Quincy areas
SPRING VACCINE CLINIC DATES
March 14-18
Sierra Valley, Portola, Quincy
March 21-25
Doyle, Janesville, Susanville
March 28 - April 1
Fernley, Reno, Truckee

February 28 - March 4
Spanish Springs, Palomino Valley
March 7 - 11
North Valleys – Red Rock, Lemmon Valley,
Golden Valley, Sun Valley

SPRING VACCINE OVER FLOW DATES
April 4 - 8
Spanish Springs, Palomino Valley

April 11 - 15
North Valleys

April 18- 22
Sierra Valley, Portola, Quincy

DURING VACCINE
Mobile Services • Hospital Services • Advanced Lameness
CLINICS
Preventative Medicine • Reproductive Services
These procedures are 15% off:
Advanced Medicine • Pre-Purchase Exams • Radiology
Sheath Cleanings, Coggins,
Health Certificates, Blood Work,
Ultrasound • Dentistry • Surgery • Laparoscopy
Regenerative Therapy • Arthroscopy • Livestock Services Fecal Testing, and Deworming.
Year-round In-Clinic
Dental Discount
If you haul your horse(s) to the clinic
in Chilcoot, receive a 10% discount
on all routine dental procedures.

775-265-7137

(530) 993-1400
PO Box 227 • 94325 Hwy 70 • Chilcoot, CA 96105
office@sierravalleylavs.com • sierravalleylavs.com
Follow Us On Facebook & Instagram @sv_large_animal_vet
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Not So Trivial
Trivia Questions
Mules
and
Donkeys
1. The gender of the
parents isn't important when referring to
a mule or a hinny.
True or False
2. Are there any
records of mules giving birth? Yes or No
3. Can a mule come in
every color a horse can?
Yes or No
4. A mule must be horse
(14.2 hands or above)
sized to be considered a
mule. True or False
5. Can a mule be trained
so it can be ridden or
driven? Yes or No.

Answers on page 17
Gardnerville, Nevada

775-265-7137
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Again, two mule teams traveled
together to assist the other wagons when necessary. From Los
Angeles and Mojave they hauled
machinery and provisions back
to the Owens Valley and Cerro

Page 9

The mule teams would travel
the same section of road the very
next day in the reverse direction.

Gordo mine. The CGFL wagons
also served Panamint City,
Darwin, Benton and Mammoth

Lakes. Flash floods and soft
sand were serious challenges to
the teamsters as they traveled
back up the wild Owens Valley.
Teamsters were in demand
(100 teamsters and 100 helpers)
and were neither the most gracious nor gentile individuals.
Good ones were always hard to
find. They had to have the ability to handle large teams of mule
and be trustworthy with their
cargo, which contained whiskey,
brandy and wine. Naturally, they
were expected to not consume
the cargo or sell it to persons
along the road. Surprisingly, the
silver and lead ingots were not
subject to thievery because they
weighed close to 90 pounds
each. This made them too heavy
to carry on horseback with a saddle and a rider. And, since the
ingots were not pure silver until
they went through another
smelter process in a major city
like San Francisco or New York,
they wouldn't have been worth
much to an ordinary person.
The teamster had several
techniques for handling or motivating mules. Black snake whips

Westward Ho continued
Cut-off was described as a shorter route to California.
After struggling across the
desert, losing much of their
oxen, and nearly dying of thirst;
they reached the very summit of
the Sierra, only to be trapped by

However, when cooler heads
prevailed, several attempts were
made to go over the pass for help
with no success. One of the most
famous attempts was that of the
"Forlorn Hope" and perhaps the
first that resulted in the dreaded
cannibalism as the party began

the "ordeal by hunger" came to
an end. Of the eighty-six pioneers stranded, forty-eight survived with only the Reed and
Breen families intact. Much of
what we know today is thanks to
Patrick Breen keeping a diary
throughout those horrendous

blinding snow and the bitter
storms that came early that year.
There were two camps - one and
Alder Creek where the Donners
were left, and the other at
Truckee Lake (Donner Lake
today) where all other families
built cabins when they found the
pass out of the lake impossible
to cross.
Food quickly ran out and
families were forced to boil and
eat the hides of the oxen which
they were using as roofing for
their crude cabins. At this time
feuding broke out between families. You might wonder why
everyone didn't just "get along"?
Well, these families were thrown
together at the time of the wagon
train's departure and they were
strangers to one-another; not
neighbors who made a joint
decision to migrate.

Circling the Wagons
to perish and the others used
their bodies to sustain their own
lives.
After several months, and
into 1847, three separate rescue
parties made their way from
Sacramento Town over the
Sierra. This was thanks to James
Reed who early on in their journey had been banished from the
wagon train (recall I mentioned
not everyone got along...) and
had been waiting for his family
there. When they did not arrive,
and after he was pressed into
service in the MexicanAmerican War, he was finally
able to convince a party of rescuers to follow him back over
the mountains in search of the
delinquent pioneers.
Finally after the third party of
rescuers had brought out the last
of the survivors on March 14,

months. The survivors went on
to lead quiet but normal lives.
Yet their remarkable story of
survival obviously has not ever
been forgotten. In June of 1918 a
monument to their fortitude and
survival was erected on the
shores of Donner Lake on the
location of where the cabins
were believed to have been. The
statue depicts a pioneer family,
and the top of that pedestal on
which it rests rises twenty-two
feet to mark the depth of the
snow the winter of 1846-1847.
This well-known story is personal to me as I was born at
Donner Lake and spent a good
deal of my young life there. But
it was not until I was an adult did
I understand the heartbreaking
tragedy that is much, much more
than just a gruesome story of
cannibalism.

Silver and Borax continued
years, as a results of an
improved smelter process,
approximately 2,500 tons of bullion came south through Los
Angeles each year.

Packers and sign (Entering Sequoia National Forest)
at the trail crest Mt. Whitney
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could be used to pop over the
Mules' heads and a box of rocks
were nearby to throw at the
mules that weren't paying attention. It was not uncommon to
hear teamsters use a colorful
version of the English language
as they screamed their commands. In later years at any time
or place a foul oath was uttered,
the severity of that oath was
compared one which would
"embarrass a teamster."
While full loads of lead and
silver traveled south on the bullion road, provisions and supplies were transported north on
return trips. Southern California
was gaining immigrants and the
Spanish ranchos were being subdivided. Farming and other agricultural endeavors were prospering. Just to support the Cerro
Gordo Freight Line, 2,700 tons
of barley and 3,000 tons of hay
were used each year. A separate
set of teams and wagons were
used to supply the way stations.
Ore from the Cerro Gordo mine
had been valued in 1880 in terms
at about $15 million to $20 million (multiply by 20 for today's

value). Railroads were beginning to cross through California
and the iron horse would soon
replace teams of mules except in
areas with difficult terrain.
The Borax and Cerro Gordo
mule teams were the major
transportation system that
allowed some of the most difficult geographical areas of
California to thrive into the
1900's. Cerro Gordo alone had a
tremendous influence in the
development of Los Angeles
from a pueblo to a city in the
1890's. The irony of this economic success is that the City of
Los Angeles ended up modifying the entire Owens Valley, or,
some may say, taking the Owens
Valley for its own water needs.
Progress takes many strange
turns.
Bob Tanner

As an aside, the Donner-Reed
party was not the only "train" of
travelers trapped at Donner
Lake. In 1952 during a similarly
heavy winter storm, the streamliner train "City of San Francisco" was trapped in an avalanche of snow on the railroad
tracks above the lake, January
13 through 19. All passengers
survived and were rescued by
local towns people.
Now if you want to personally experience riding in a real
wagon train that is guaranteed
not to ford rivers, be attacked by
Indians or take an unexplored
cut-off, I can help you with that.
The Highway 50 Wagon Train

Association is celebrating its
73rd year. Festivities begin on
June 4 in South Lake Tahoe, CA
to launch its haul over the Sierra
to land on June 11 in "Hang
Town", or Placerville, CA as it is
known today. You can find more
information at www.hwy50wag
ontrain.com. My next article I
promise will be more "uplifting"
as I will share with you the history of the "Highway 50 Wagon
Train".
In the words of Virginia
Reed, "Remember, never take no
cut-offs and hurry along as fast
as you can."
Kim Harris
Western History ALIVE!

These sources provided information for this article:
Deepest Valley: A Guide to
Owens Valley, by Genny Smith
The Silver Seekers, by Remi
Nadeau
The City Makers, by Remi
Nadeau
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FIG Cynthia Bunt Agency LLC

www.horsetalesnevada.com

0 Highway 395 South • Washoe Valley

WE WOULD LIKE TO EXPRESS
OUR GRATITUDE FOR YOUR
BUSINESS IN 2021
We appreciate each and every one of our clients
and we hope your Holidays are extra special this
year. Thank you from our office to you and your
loved ones. Happy Holidays!

Office: (775) 882-8008
cynthia.bunt@fignow.com

Nevada Lady Collector
Buying and Selling
Quality Antiques, Tack, Books,
Furnishings, Western Memorabilia

775-265-7137
775-790-1880

or

Gardnerville, Nevada

Great parcel on the west side of Washoe Valley with spectacular views plus
good water rights out of Ophir Creek. Adjoins BLM land on the south side and
Nevada State Land on the north side. Several trailheads
close by.

Lorilyn Vasey Chitwood
775.997.6115

775-450-4544

terranlynn@gmail.com
terrannewell.myarbonne.com

License # 65409

Chase International Lorilynchitwood@yahoo.com
www.HomesCarsonValley.com
If you don’t build your dream someone will hire you to build theirs.

1644 Hwy 395 Suite B4 • Minden, NV 89423

The Gold Key Standard
For All Of Your Real
Estate Needs!

Joseph M. Coli, DVM
Stephen C. Damonte, DVM
Shane M. Miller, DVM, DIPL. ACVS
Elisabeth M. Lau, DVM
R. Russell Sakai, DVM, DIPL. ACVS
Elizabeth L. Hanrahan, DVM
Jessica Bramski, DVM, Dipl. ACVS
Hannah Leventhal, DVM
Dentistry
Endoscopy & Gastroscopy
Laboratory Services
Pre-Purchase Examination
Radiology & Ultrasound
Regenerative Therapy
Regulatory Medicine

Advanced Lameness Examination
Shockwave Therapy
Surgery
Bovine Services
Laser Surgery
On-Call Emergency Care
Small Ruminant & Camelid Services

(775) 849-0120 (775) 849-3129 fax
www.comstockequine.com
Follow us on Facebook

Comstock Equine Hospital
90 W. Laramie Drive
Reno, NV. 89521
Gardnerville, Nevada

775-265-7137
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Recording Life
in Verse with
Richard Smith

Page 12
Rattle"
Something about momentum
When that old bronc hits the
ground
Makes them stirrups sing their
song
And it ain't a happy sound

When you have just bit the dust
And you're where you sat
watchin
That old outlaw's last few
jumps
Right before he leaves the flat

CHONGO
By Richard Smith
It is like a dream awake
Astride a galloping horse
Down a dirt road in the dark
And... I cannot see the course
I an see my horse’s ears
Pulled back tight against his
head
He is on his way back home
And... my heart is filled with
dread.
If he falls I’m a goner
Because he won’t wait for me
He’ll go on back to camp
But what is will have to be
I have to trust his eye sight
For our passage through this
night
Cause all I can do is pray
That we make it home alright.

Them stirrups come together
With a pop, you don't know
why
The old horse don't know why
The old horse don't head for
home
He keeps jumpin' just as high
As if you was still up there
That old feller ain't too smart
But he does know how to buck
And... he has got a lotta heart!
If he'd just lit out lopin'
He'd be halfway home by now
Watching makes me wonder
Why I took to punchin' cow.
Cause whenever he gets done
A makin' my stirrup's pop
He'll leave me here a foot
Don't know that he won't stop'
Till he makes the home corral.
(Maybe they'll come get me)
ESCAPE
By Richard Smith

Lord: I am gratefull for your
help
For at last I see a light
It’s old cookee’s Coleman lamp
And the wagon comes in sight!
I’m so glad I had a horse
A whole lot smarter than me
With the sense to get us home
Down a road I could not see.
Thank you Lord for that old
Horse
And that vivid memory
Of just one more time
You took care of foolish me
Thanks to you Lord
(and Chongo too)
STIRRUP MUSIC
By Richard Smith

If you've heard stirrup music
Serenading your saddle
Then you have learned the hard
way
That old term "Hang and
Gardnerville, Nevada

The fire was down to embers
When he opened up his eyes
And the sun said nine o'clock
He fought off a swarm of flies

Recipes from the Ranch House
Let's keep it simple, authentic and historical this month!
Sourdough Pancakes
½ cup starter
1 cup undiluted evaporated milk
1 cup warm water
1¾ to 2 cups unsifted flour
(depending on thickness desired)
2 eggs
2 Tbsp. sugar
½ tsp. salt
about 1 tsp. soda
Combine starter, evaporated
milk, water and flour in a large
bowl; mix to blend and leave at
room temperature overnight.
The next morning, add eggs,
sugar, salt and soda and mix well
(don't beat). Turn when top side
is full of broken bubbles and has
lost its glossiness. Makes about
a dozen 6-inch pancakes.
Boot Kickin' Cowboy Stew
4 Tbsp. vegetable oil
¾ cup all-purpose flour
2 tsp onion powder
1 Tbsp. garlic powder
1 tsp salt
1 tsp black pepper
2 pounds beef chuck, cubed
12 small boiling onions,
blanched and peeled
1 bay leaf
1 dried chipotle pepper, whole
for less heat, or 1 pepper in
adobo, diced (optional)
1 (10oz.) can condensed onion
soup
3 (10½ oz.) cans beef broth
1 tsp Liquid Smoke seasoning
1 pound golden potatoes (such
as small Yukon Gold), cut into 2inch chunks
6 carrots, peeled, cut into 2-inch
chunks
3 stalks celery, cut into 1-inch
chunks
3 Tbsp. all-purpose flour mixed
with 1 tablespoon cold water
(optional, for thicker broth)
Salt and pepper, to taste
In a large pot, heat oil over
medium-high heat.
And he had to get to town
Or he knew that he would die

And staggered to his feet
Through a wave of searing pain
He stood a moment cursing
While he stared out at the rain

The cave had been a refuge
And a place to spend the night
He had hobbled his horse
In the tall brush out of sight

The wound in his left shoulder
Was dripping in the sand
He could not feel his fingers
When he tried to move his hand

But he couldn't stay here long
For his tracks would tell the tale
To that old Apache tracker
Who was sniffin out his trail

The red bandana bandage
Was caked and soaked with his
blood
Mixed up with the alkali
It had made a crust of mud

They would have left by
daylight
And the sleep had cost him time
There was lots of flat ahead
And a mountain range to climb

He soaked it now with water
The last in his canteen
God knows when he'd find
some more
But he had to get it clean

All he had in his favor
Was a mount he knew could run
And that peak out there ahead
Shinin in the morning sun

If he didn't get that done
Then the wound would putrify

www.horsetalesnevada.com

If he could top that mountain
Then the going was down hill
And he'd widen out his lead
775-265-7137

In a sealable plastic bag, mix
together flour, onion powder,
garlic powder, salt and pepper.
Add a small handful of meat at a
time and shake until well coated.
Brown meat in hot oil, in
batches, about one minute per
side.
Remove meat, reduce heat to
medium and add onions.
Brown onions, about 3 minutes total, then remove from pot
and set aside
Drain excess fat from pot.
Add browned meat, bay leaf,
chipotle pepper (if using), onion
soup and beef broth to the pot.
Stir and bring to a boil. Reduce
heat to low, cover and simmer 1
hour, stirring occasionally.
Add Liquid Smoke, potatoes,
carrots, browned onions and celery; cook 30 minutes more. (For
a thicker broth, 30 minutes
before stew is done, slowly stir
the flour-water mixture into
stew.)
Season finished stew with
salt and pepper to taste.
Serves 6 to 8.

corn, drained
Preheat oven to 400°F. Chop
onion and bell pepper with food
chopper. In (10-in.) sauté pan,
cook and stir ground beef, onion
and bell pepper over medium
heat 8-10 minutes or until beef is
no longer pink; drain. Stir in
chili beans, barbecue sauce and
salt. Bring to a boil. Spoon into
square baker. In small batter
bowl, prepare corn muffin mix
according to package directions;
stir in corn. Spoon over meat
mixture. Bake 30 minutes or
until golden brown. 6 servings

Chuckwagon Burgers
1 envelope onion soup mix
½ cup water
2 pounds ground beef
1 tube (16.3 oz.) large refrigerated biscuits
1
/8 tsp seasoned salt

Chuck Wagon Casserole
½ cup onion, chopped
½ cup green bell pepper,
chopped
1 pound lean ground beef
1 can (15½ oz.) mild chili beans
in sauce
¾ cup barbecue sauce
½ teaspoon salt
1 pkg (8½ oz.) corn muffin mix
1 can (11oz.) Mexican-style
If he had the strength and will
Then he might see the sun rise
On still yet another day
He rose into the saddle
And spoke to the dancing gray
The Gray was drawn but rested
And he had the drive to run
They were restin' on the peak
By the settin' of the sun
Two days saw them campin'
Along The San Joaquin
Bathing in the river
The wound was healin' clean
Three more and they made
Frisco
To steak and a good warm bed
Oates and a stall for the Gray
For without him he'd be dead
Hangin' high without a doubt
From the first big cottonwood
They come to when they caught
him
Yep, the odds was pretty good

In a large bowl, combine
soup mix and water; crumble
beef over mixture and mix well.
Shape into eight ¾-in.-thick patties.
Grill, uncovered, or broil 4 in.
from the heat for 5-6 minutes on
each side or until a thermometer
reads 160° and juices run clear.
Meanwhile, place biscuits on
ungreased baking sheets; sprinkle with seasoned salt. Bake at
375° for 12-14 minutes or until
golden brown. Split; top each
biscuit with a hamburger.

Well, that was far behind him
And the trail was long and cold
Now he could live the good life
With a saddlebag of gold
It was getting close to dawn
When he left The Lone Star Bar
But there wasn't any moon
And the night was black as tar
He'd spent the whole night
drinkin'
And he never even saw
The club come from the shadows
Till it whacked him cross the
jaw
And he was barely conscious
When they opened up his coat
And cleaned out all his pockets
Right before they cut his throat
The stable man got The Gray
So the story has been told
The killer he got justice
And the Bar keep got the gold
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Chilly Pepper Update
Meet "Tessa"

Tessa is a special mare. She is
in pretty rough shape as you can
see, and her poor hoofers are
horrible. But if you look at that
face, well there is something
special.
God keeps putting her in
front of me, so I know I am supposed to save her.
She is scheduled to load on
the trailer this afternoon, on that
horrific trip to slaughter. So once
again I have to decide if she
lives or dies based on Faith. I
truly believe that we are supposed to save her. Just look at
those beautiful eyes. She is asking us to save her!
Will you please help me save
this beautiful old girl?
UPDATE
Tessa is home safe. Thank
you!! That was the easy part,
"saving her from the slaughter
truck" and transporting her to
safety. However, now the real
work and expenses begin.
Tessa is in much worse shape
than we thought. She needs to
gain at least a few hundred
pounds, will need vet care for
her teeth and serious farrier care.
Her feet are horrific and she
barely has her front right hoof at
all. Her coat is rough and she is
sad and was extremely depressed. However, she and Honey

Bandit seem to have fallen in
love across the road. So now we
are already seeing less depression. PTL!
Hay prices are through the
roof and it is imperative that I
order more asap. It is about
$7500 + to get a semi load of
hay right now. We have a lot of
special needs guys that love to
eat.
Norman says thank you so
much! He celebrated his 3week-old birthday yesterday. He
is still struggling with multiple
issues but every day he survives
gives him that much more
strength. He looks PERFECT, is
gorgeous and growing like
crazy. Sadly, his lungs are not
keeping up and it is causing his
little heart to beat at an extremely high rate. He had a very bad
seizure when I was leading him
into the stall. He needs a miracle. The next step is x-rays to see
how much damage he has in his
lungs. His knees are always
wobbling, he is shaky from the
lack of oxygen, HOWEVER,
inside his oxygen deprived body
is a FIERCE little stallion, full of
life and love.
Please say a prayer and if
you'd like to help with his vet
bill at Goldendale Veterinary
Clinic, you can call 509-7730369.
Thank you as always for all
the love and support. I still need
help to give our precious rescues
the care and love they need.
Please check out our
Adoption page!
www.facebook.com/groups/543
121366934903
If anyone wants to help,
Supplies or checks can be sent to
Palomino
Chilly Pepper
19 Weonda Rd.
Goldendale, WA 98620

And They’re Off And Running!
Let's go to the Races Together!

Join us for an afternoon at the Kentucky Derby
May 7th at 2:00pm at the Carson Valley Country Club
Fun, Food, Drinks in an Intimate Setting amongst your friends.
~At the Track Food Specials and Derby libation "Mint Juleps"!~

KENTUCKY DERBY'S HAT CONTEST
Most Beautiful category and Most Outlandish category!

1029 Riverview Drive, Gardnerville, NV 89460 • 775-265-3715
Gardnerville, Nevada
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
Health Insurance/Senior Health Plans
Sales & Service..!!!!
Nevada Health Link Preferred Broker
My Focus is Health Insurance for :
•Individuals, Families, Small Business
•Senior's turning 65 or older..!!!!
•Call/Text/Email John Collier
775-829-1221 – text/call 775-250-2326
email-john@nvsilver.com
Website - www.nvsilver.com

PLUMBING INC.

•Complete Plumbing
Service
•New Construction
•Repairs

Proudly Serving Carson Valley For Over 35 Years

Scott York, President

1408 Industrial Way, # 9 • Gardnerville, NV 89410 • scott@yorkplumbing.com

Mike's Horseshoeing

Nevada Lady Collector
Buying and Selling
Quality Antiques, Tack, Books,
Furnishings, Western Memorabilia

Service
Hot & Cold Shoeing
Corrective Shoeing • Trims

775-265-7137
775-790-1880

or

Over 35 years of experience

Call for appointment •

NV Lic #39013

775-350-0351

Gardnerville, Nevada

Cowboy Culture
Capturing the Spirit of the Old West in the Sierra Nevada
By Sandy Powell

Chapter 12 USFS Pack Mules
Mules Help Aid Fire Crews
In California

Reviewed by Sharon DeCarlo
In my quest to find as much
information as I could about
mules and their huge contribution to the everyday tasks the
miner, farmer, rancher, and contractors dealt with daily, back in
the early 1900s, I remembered
the beautiful informative book I
had read that author Sandy
Powell sent me some time ago.
It was Chapter Eleven
"One hundred Mules Walking
The Los Angeles Aqueduct".
Wow, what a historical project Jen and Lou Roeser re-created so that the public would get
an eye opening chance to see
what a caravan of one hundred
hard working mules and their
contribution to the construction
of the Los Angeles Aqueduct in
the early 1900s accomplished.
It was in 1908 when the aqueduct construction began and the
controversial project would
divert water to the Owen River,
to the growing population of Los
Angeles. The art project was a
month-long meditative activity
which focused on water-source
awareness and the heroic efforts
of the Mules who played a huge
part in building the west.

The mule was a godsend to
firefighters. This chapter discusses how the USFS was established in 1905 as pack animals
were needed and used in their
operations exploring their districts, back country patrol, trail
maintenance, bridge building,
fish stocking, as well as surveying. What would they have done
without the strong and sturdy
mule?
Chapter Thirteen
Fish Stocking in the Sierra
Nevada with Pack Mules
Fish Canisters

Gardnerville, Nevada

This chapter enlightens all of
us on the hard work the mules
did to save and restock the
unusual and rare Paiute Cutthroat Trout to a safer environment. The decision was made to
transfer the trout into Cottonwood Creek and Cabin Creek in
the white Mountains Wilderness

in 1946. Since both the Silver
King Creek and Cottonwood
Creek location are in remote federal wilderness areas,
pack mules were used
to transport the trout.
The article goes on to
illustrate how the fish
were loaded onto the
mules in prepared fish
cans and hauled out of
the mountains by the
USFS packer, Liz
Vansertoorn
then
transported the fish to
Little Antelope Pack
Station in a truck outfitted with
temperature controls of 58OF for
the long haul. Once at Little
Antelope Park the fish were
transferred back into cans and
loaded onto the pack mules for
their final trip into Silver King
Creek. Sandy has
done such an amazing job of
telling these stories that you will
feel like you've just been blessed
with inside information all compiled and researched thoroughly
and beautifully by an expert historian, and the reality is that you
have!
In my effort to give the Horse
Tales readers as much pertinent

information about mule's and
Bishop's Mule Days, I was
pleasantly surprised reading
Sandy's book that she has covered this event from one glorious
beginning to what it is now.
Chapter Sixteen
Bishop Mule Days: The
Greatest Mule Show on Earth.
In this chapter you will find
that Sandy has left no stone
unturned. The history, the individual events and the excitement
of Mule Days comes to life and
will make you want to put this
event on your must see, must be
there calendar!
The information and again
the
fabulous
photos in this
splendid book
are out of this
world. There
are twelve pages
of interesting,
factual,
and
informative
stories devoted
to the Bishop
California
Mule Days.
All photos from the book Cowboy Culture.
775-265-7137

Sandy gives us such great
insight into the amazing talent
and versatility of the mule. If
you thought you knew something about mules, you're going
to be pleasantly surprised on
how much more there is to this
hardy brilliant equine.
This book is chuck full of
information on many western
heritage stories and historical
facts, not to mention the wonderful photos. I truly enjoyed
and loved this book. The book’s
range is enormous, it is so well
written and anyone who loves
history even a little bit will benefit in so many ways, this book
is an amazing read! I recommend it to all history teachers
and believe it would be a great
history book that most all students would appreciate and learn
from.
This review isn't finished,
next month we will talk about
the many subjects still to read
and learn about in this special
book that (in my opinion) should
be on the Best Seller list and in
everyone's library who loves the
Continued on page 16
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Shane M. Miller DVM Dipl. ACV
Kelsey M. Tanner, DVM
Molly Lesser, DVM
Meredith Frey, DVM

Ron Morris Sr.

•Full Surgical Facility •Emergency Service
•Lameness and Performance
•Dentistry

90 West Laramie Drive
Reno, NV 89521
(775) 849-0120 • (775) 849-3129 fax
www.comstockequine.com

Jcasey.glazier41@gmail.com

•Graduate of Pacific Coast Farrier School
•AFEC Certified Farrier

Office: (775) 265-7800 Fax: (775) 265-7805
www.greatbasinequine.net
320 Highway 88 • Gardnerville, NV 89460

Joseph M. Coli, DVM
Stephen C. Damonte, DVM
Shane M. Miller, DVM, Dipl. ACVS
Elisabeth M. Lau, DVM
R. Russell Sakai, DVM, Dipl. ACVS
Elizabeth L. Hanrahan, DVM
Jessica Bramski, DVM, Dipl. ACVS
Hannah Leventhal, DVM

775-742-5354

Western Pencil Artist
Cell 970-596-8715
P.O. Box 85
Naturita, CO 81422

Email: rockymountainwsternart@yahoo.com

THE THRIFTY EQUINE
CONSIGNMENT HORSE TACK, SADDLES AND REPAIRS

Come See Us For All Your
Farm & Ranch Insurance
Celebrating 25 Years!

Bill Brinson

Saddle Maker
WWW.THE THRIFTYEQUINE.COM

1501 FAIRVIEW DR., #10
CARSON CITY, NV 89701

775-400-6582

Todd Medel
775-782-5489
Fax 775-782-3630

1662 Highway 395 Suite 101
Minden, Nevada 89423

Sierra Valley

LARGE ANIMAL VETERINARY SERVICES
Elizabeth Messerlian, DVM
Kristen Hampshire, DVM

Tanya Balaam-Morgan, DVM, DIPL ABVP
Dean Morgan, DVM, DIPL ACVS

Dublin J. Hart, D.C.

24-Hour Full Service
Equine & Large Animal Medicine & Surgery.

Directional Non-Force Chiropractic®

Serving Reno, Truckee, Sierra Valley, Susanville, Quincy

BREEDER

P.O. Box 227 • 94325 Hwy 70 • Chilcoot, CA 96105
lavs@digitalpath.net

530-993-1400

largeanimaldocs.com

Rockless
Arena
Renovations
Our goal is to make your arenas, pastures or farm land useable and safe
for your horses, livestock and equipment.
Are you TIRED and is your back sore from hand carrying all the
ROCKS from your arena? Say goodbye to riding in rocky soil and
yes to SOFT, SURE FOOTING.
Give Arena Rock Doc a call today for a FREE quote.
Pete Richard (775) 750-8617 • arenarockdoc@gmail.com • or www.arenarockdoc.com

QUALITY ENDURANCE HORSES

1685 Hwy 395 N, Ste 7
Minden, NV 89423

(775) 575-7311
Fax (775) 773-3008

“WHERE THE COWBOYS SHOP”

Largest
Most
Complete
Selection
Of Tack &
Saddles
In The Area!
(775) 329-9107
Fax 329-9316

Top Brand
Names
Boots & Hats
Huge
Selection
1020 E. 4th Street
Reno, Nevada 89512

FA Ranch

Nataqua News

Gardnerville, Nevada

OF

Thumbs Up Publishing
(530) 208-6600

OFFERING EQUINE
REPRODUCTION SERVICES

Kathy Sholer
Editor/Publisher
P.O. Box 728
Virginia City, NV 89440

FA Ranch is dedicated to making these processes cost effective.
FA Ranch has been successfully Collecting and Freezing Equine Semen
since 1996.
5600 Meacham Street
775-887-7417 or 220-4025
Owner:
Michelle Marie
Carson City, NV 89704
www.faranch.com

• Collection • Freezing • Shipping •

•Stallion •Mare •Foaling

775-265-7137
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Cowboy Culture continued
west and all that it means.
Cowboy Culture
Capturing the Spirit of the West
in the Sierra Nevada
By Sandy Powell
Publisher: Skyhorse Publishing

Can be purchased at Shelby
Book Store in Minden, Nevada
Circle S Western Store,
Gardnerville, Nevada
Mule Days, Bishop, California
Amazon Books
sandypowell@mindspring.com

BLM schedules public hearing on
use of motorized vehicles for wild
horse and burro management
WASHINGTON, D.C. – The
Bureau of Land Management
will conduct a virtual public
hearing regarding the use of
motorized vehicles and aircraft
in the management of wild horses and burros. The hearing is
scheduled for April 26, 2022
from 3 to 5 p.m. MT and will be
held using Zoom video conferencing technology and livestreamed at BLM.gov/live.
The Federal Land Policy and
Management Act of 1976
requires BLM conduct an annual
hearing to consider the use of
motorized vehicles in the management of wild horses and burros. The BLM typically uses
motorized vehicles to conduct
gather operations, complete population surveys, and transport
animals to/from corrals, pastures, and adoption, sale and
transfer events.
To provide comment during
the virtual public hearing, members of the public may register in

advance by April 25. Written
comments may also be sent to
BLM_HQ_MotorizedVehicleHe
aring@blm.gov. Please include
''Motorized Vehicle Comment''
in the subject line of the email.
Comments must be submitted by
5 p.m. Mountain Time on April
26.
For additional information
regarding the public hearing,
please contact the Wild Horse
and Burro National Information
Center at 866-468-7826 or wildhorse@blm.gov. Individuals who
use a telecommunications device
for the deaf (TDD) may call the
Telecommunications
Relay
Service (TRS) at 711 to reach
the National Information Center
during normal business hours.
The BLM manages and protects wild horses and burros
across26.9 million acres of public lands in 10 Western states.
More information on the BLM's
Wild Horse and Burro Program
can be found at BLM.gov/whb.

The Golden Boy’s Last Lesson
By Michelle Agran
Sun Doc Leo is
a palomino quarter
stallion I have handled for breeding
for almost 15
years. Maybe even
more. He a foundation bred stallion with a kind
heart and forgiving
nature. He has
taught me so much
about stallions that
I am crying when I
write this
He and I are going to retire
together. He came to me because
his owner wanted to make sure
that he was safe when breeding
mares. Live cover was not an
option. He was competing and
winning at barrels and roping.
He was born in 2001 and came
to Nevada as a young stallion
He came here to me and Fa
Ranch to learn to collect on a
phantom. All horses have language. It not just a nicker or a
scream. Eyes, ears, lips and
body can tell us almost everything we need to know. His language was always very clear.
Every stallion that comes
here must think he is herd stallion. Here to learn, then do his
job and still able to accept and
give trust and respect to the
human handlers.
Sun Doc Leo aka Leroy was
not different except in his clear
ability to communicate. He
Gardnerville, Nevada

would announce his presence
when he arrived. As we changed
lead ropes he would freeze in
place. Once the lead was on he
would dance carefully on his
toes to the collection area. Left
ear towards the stallion handler.
Right ear forward. Stop in the
collection pen. Once around in 2
circles and wait for a wash. If the
water was too cold his hind foot
would tip and lift, but drop right
back down with a touch to his
rib cage and verbal "Ah hah".
Turn face the phantom and wait
for handler to lift a hand and step
forward. Once up on the phantom his trust was 100%.
Every spring the first collection was a discussion. His head
would fling in the air and make a
circle "I want to go faster".
Shake of the lead rope and he
would drop a gear. Both ears forward and a tense body. "I want to
jump now". You could almost
see the handler pin her ears back
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and snake her head and neck
towards him. "Whoops. Sorry I
can wait." If the AV got too cold
he would back off and suck up
his bottom lip. "How RUDE".
"That was not right". He would
get to go eat grass until everything
was fixed. When his work was
done, he would stride off to the
trailer with great dignity secure in
his rights as herd stallion.
This year when he arrived, he
knew his job and for the first
time accepted his job with only
dignity. When he was done, he
turned and walked away. He
stopped outside the trailer and
waited in the cool spring wind.

www.horsetalesnevada.com
The Owners son said, "he does
not want to move". His flanks
were faintly vibrating as his muscles struggled to unwind. I was
able to hug his neck tell him
thank you and ask him to load up.
I knew I will not see him again.
I have been breeding horses
since 1985. I have been collecting stallions since 1996 and
Leroy and I are the same age.
He told me very clearly that it is
time for us to retire with dignity
and joy. We will no longer be
accepting new stallions or breeding new mares.
Michelle Agran
www.faranch.com

Facts About Mules You Probably
Didn't Know
Mules are one of the most
commonly used working animals
in the world, highly prized for
their hardiness and docile nature.
In countries from North Africa to
Southeast Asia, mules pull carts
to market, carry people across
rough terrain, and help their
owners to till the soil. SPANA
treats thousands of mules each
year through our centers and
mobile clinics and works with
their owners to provide better
care and understanding of these
misunderstood animals.
If you're not sure what a mule
is, read on to learn more about
these hardworking creatures and
the contributions that they make
to people's lives all over the
world…
1. Mules are the offspring of a
male donkey and female horse.
Mules combine characteristics of both horse and donkey
parents to create a tougher, more
resilient working animal. A

hinny, the offspring of a male
horse and female donkey is
much rarer and more closely
resembles its mother with the
long ears of a donkey.
2. Mules are 99.9% sterile
This is due to an uneven
chromosome count although in
rare cases, female mules have
been known to give birth to
foals.
3. Mules are hardier, eat less,
and live longer than horses of
an equivalent size
Mules require less food and
have more stamina than horses
of the same weight and height,
775-265-7137

making them resilient working
animals in some of the harshest
environments.
4. Mules are less stubborn and
more intelligent than donkeys
Don't let the old saying "as
stubborn as a mule" fool you:
mules are thought to be more
docile than their donkey fathers.
But a mule's intelligence also
means that they are more cautious and aware of danger, making them safer to ride when
crossing dangerous terrain.
5. Mules generally weigh
between 800 and 1,000 lbs but
"mini mules" can weigh under
50 lbs.
Mules can inherit a range of
features from their parents and
there's no promise of what a
mule foal might grow in to. Over
the centuries, owners have
experimented with crossbreeding different sizes and breeds of
horses – from miniature horses
to draft horses – to create different sizes and strengths of mule.
6. The skin of a mule is less
sensitive than that of a horses
and more resistant to sun and
rain.
This makes mules a dependable option for owners who
work outside in harsh weather
and strong sunlight. Although
SPANA vets still see a lot of
injuries as a result of poorly fitting equipment, mules are
slightly less sensitive to the
elements.
7. Mules can live up to 50
years
Although the average lifespan for mules is between 35
and 40 years, some mules have
been known to live until 50,
especially if well looked after.
8. Mules have harder hooves
than horses which makes them
great for rocky terrain
Mules' hooves are less likely
to split or crack and can withstand mountainous trails and
rocky farm soil. For many owners around the world who may
not be able to regularly replace
horseshoes, this means that
mules are cheaper to keep.
9. Some mules have been
known to make whimpering
noises.
In addition to whinnying like
a horse and braying like a donkey, mules make sounds that

combine both calls and have
even been known to whimper
when excited or worried.
10. Each year, SPANA provides
more than 24,000 treatments to
mules
SPANA treats thousands of
mules in countries like Morocco,
Tunisia, Jordan and Ethiopia.
Many of the injuries that our
vets see are due to poorly fitting
equipment and harsh bits but
happily, owners' attitudes are
changing through our ongoing
education and treatment.
11. Militaries have depended on
mules for millennia
Mules have been used
throughout history as reliable
pack animals in combat, able to
take on the tough terrain that
other forms of transport can't
reach. For example, in the 1980s
the US military used more than
10,000 mules to carry weapons
and supplies through Afghanistan's rugged hills to Afghan
mujahedeen camps.
12. China breeds the largest
numbers of mules in the world,
followed by Mexico
China breeds more than
seven million mules each year
where they are commonly used
on small farms and for transport.
Visit China and help our work
by taking part in our Great Wall
of China charity walk.
13. Mules can kick sideways
Although mules are usually
docile, an angry mule can kick
both backwards and to the side.
Avoid a mule's hind legs as these
animals can pack quite a punch!
Donate today to help SPANA
provide the care and education
needed to give mules across the
world a better quality of life.

The
Relationship
Between Mules
and Donkeys
Donkeys and mules are closely related, which you might have
guessed from their similar
appearance. They're so closely
related that many people have a
hard time telling them apart.
Like horses, donkeys and mules
are both part of the same
Equidae family, so they all share
a lot of similarities. But horses
are quite easy to tell apart from
donkeys and mules; donkeys and
mules aren't quite as easy to tell
apart from each other.
So, what are the differences
between these two animals?
Both are used in many of the
same ways, including light
draught work, riding, and even
as pets, so they're similar in
more than just appearance.
Who is the Mule?
Mules are a hybrid offspring
of a male donkey (jack) and a
female horse (mare).
Mule is the most common
and oldest known man-made
hybrid.
The mule is valued because,
while it has the size and groundcovering ability of its dam, it is
stronger than a horse of similar
size and inherits the endurance
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and disposition of the donkey
sire, tending to require less feed
than a horse of similar size.
Mules also tend to be more independent than most domesticated
equines other than its parental
species, the donkey.
The median weight range for
a mule is between about 820 and
1,000 lb. While a few mules can
carry live weight up to 353 lb.,
the superiority of the mule

becomes apparent in their additional endurance.
In general, a mule can be
packed with dead weight up to
20% of its body weight, or
around 198 lb. Although it
depends on the individual animal, mules trained by the Army
of Pakistan are reported to be
able to carry up to 159 lb. and
walk 16.2 mi. without resting.
The average equine in general
can carry up to roughly 30% of
its body weight in live weight,
such as a rider.
A female mule that has estrus
cycles, and which could thus in
theory carry a fetus, is called a
"molly" or "Molly mule",
though the term is sometimes
used to refer to female mules in
general. Pregnancy is rare, but
can occasionally occur naturally,
as well as through embryo transfer. A male mule is properly
called a "horse mule", though
often called a "john mule",
which is the correct term for a
gelded mule. A young male mule
is called a "mule colt", and a
young female is called a "mule

filly".
Characteristics of the Mule
Ancient Greek rhyton in the
shape of a mule's head, made by
Brygos, early fifth century BC,
Jérôme Carcopino Museum,
Department of Archaeology,
Aleria
With its short, thick head,
long ears, thin limbs, small, narrow hooves, and short mane, the
mule shares characteristics of a
donkey. In height and body,
shape of neck and rump, uniformity of coat, and teeth, it
appears horse-like. The mule
occurs in all sizes, shapes, and
conformations. Some mules
resemble huge draft horses, sturdy Quarter Horses, fine-boned
racing horses, shaggy ponies,
and more.
The mule is an example of
hybrid vigor. Charles Darwin
wrote: "The mule always
appears to me a most surprising
animal. That a hybrid should
possess more reason, memory,
obstinacy, social affection, powers of muscular endurance, and
length of life, than either of its
parents, seems to indicate that
art has here outdone nature."
The mule inherits from its
sire the traits of intelligence,
sure-footedness, toughness, endurance, disposition, and natural
cautiousness. From its dam it
inherits speed, conformation,
and agility. Mules are reputed to
exhibit a higher cognitive intelligence than their parent species,
but robust scientific evidence to
back up these claims is lacking.
Preliminary data exist from at
least two evidence-based studies, but they rely on a limited set
of specialized cognitive tests and
a small number of subjects.
Mules are generally taller at the
shoulder than donkeys and have
better endurance than horses,
although a lower top speed.
Handlers of working animals
generally find mules preferable
to horses; mules show more
patience under the pressure of
heavy weights, and their skin is
harder and less sensitive than
that of horses, rendering them
more capable of resisting sun
and rain. Their hooves are harder than horses', and they show a
natural resistance to disease and
insects. Many North American
farmers with clay soil found
mules superior as plow animals.

Fay-Luther/Jobs Peak Ranch Trail
Through the Eyes of An Equestrian
By Deby O'Gorman

Fay-Luther is a popular,
equestrian-friendly trail system
with 6 miles of loops and connectors that are open to hikers,
Gardnerville, Nevada

dogs, mountain bikers, and
equestrians – with mountain bikers few and far between, and
dogs numerous. This is because
the trails are too soft for bikes
much of the time. The amenities
for equestrians are great – and
awesomely large horse trailer
parking lot at the Fay-Luther
trailhead, and watering holes at
Luther Creek for both your
equine partner and your canine
companion.
The trails in this system are
gentle throughout, with a couple
of easy water crossings, The first
half-mile from the Fay-Luthertrailhead on Sandy Trail has lim-
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Not So Trivial Trivia Answers
Mules and Donkeys

3. Can a mule come in every color a horse can?
Yes. A mule can come in every shade a horse
can, including solid colors, such as chestnut or
black, to loud colors, such as pinto and spotted
(Appaloosa.) They also come in shades a donkey
comes in, which are usually different shades of
dun and roan, and different types of loud colors.
4. False. A mule can be any height, including
miniature and enormous! If you cross a miniature horse to a miniature donkey, you're going to
get a miniature mule. Many mules are crosses
from draft horse mares to a mule jack, which
makes for a good, strong, large mule.
1. The gender of the parents isn't important when
referring to a mule or a hinny.
False. Traditionally, gender is important when a
person talks about the product of a horse and
donkey. The mule is a product of a mare (a
female horse) to a jack (a horse for the mother
and a donkey for the sire.) A hinny is the product
of a stallion (male horse) to a jenny (a female
donkey.)
While some people refer to all horse
and donkey crosses as mules, a mule
and a hinny are two different creatures.

5. Can a mule be trained so it can be ridden or
driven?
Yes. Some people prefer to ride a mule
instead of a horse for several reasons. A mule
will not do something that might injure it,
whereas a horse will (usually) do everything in
its power to obey the rider. When a mule is stubborn, it's usually for self-preservation.

2. Are there any records of mules giving birth?
Yes. While it doesn't happen very often,
a female mule can sometimes reproduce. Only a molly mule (also known
as a mare, or female mule) can reproduce, for unknown reasons. Most of the
foals resembles their sires more than
their dam. There is one record of a
hinny reproducing - a hinny gave birth
after being covered (bred) by a jack
(donkey) in China.
ited shade and takes you though
thick areas of sagebrush, rabbit
brush, and bitterbrush. The rest
of the trail is mostly open Jeffrey
Pine forest, with a mix of SingleLeaf Pinyon, Curl-Leaf Mountain Mahogany, White Alder,
Aspen, Willow, and Black
Cottonwood – beautiful! And
there are some amazing views of
the Carson Range, the Pine Nut
Range, and Carson Valley.
Sandy Trail and the Interpretive
Loop provide interpretive signs
to read and enjoy, and the opportunities to meet and interact with

locals and visitors (and their
doggies!) along all the trails are
truly rewarding.
Dogs are allowed everywhere
on the Fay-Luther Trail System,
and should be leashed yearround on the Sandy Trail, out for
the adjacent property owner.
Dogs must also be leashed
everywhere on the trail system
from November 15 to March 30,
to reduce stress on our local deer
population during the winter
season. Also, please be sure to
clean up after your dog. There is
a station just inside the trailhead,

A newcomer
to Nevada politics,
Joey was a champion boxer. But for
the last year and a
half Joey has been
leading the fight
against Sisolak's
lock
downs,
church closing,
hydroxychloroquine ban and vaccines from the beginning. A
successful Reno lawyer and passionate advocate,
Joey is a flame thrower. Just watch for yourself.
Joey went after Sheriff Lombardo and Mayor Lee
as well, attacking their public records and questioning their commitment to take on Sisolak. Joey
is well known in Reno with billboards across
town for his law practice. But he's a relative
unknown in Clark County, so you can expect to
see a lot more of him down there in the coming
months.
About Joey Gilbert: Known as "The People's
Champ", Joey has built a prestigious career as an
attorney, former world-ranked middleweight boxing champion, Nevada Golden Gloves boxing
champion, three-time National Collegiate boxing
775-265-7137

with bags to take along the trail
and a container in which to
deposit them on your way out.
CVTA volunteers service the
station on a regular schedule.
Please use it!
If you're planning to ride, the
Fay-Luther trailhead is on
Foothill Road about 4.5 miles
south of the Kingsbury Grade
intersection. I'm there a lot – this
is by far my favorite trail system
in the Carson Valley. I love
being there with equine partner
and my trail dog – it's peaceful. I
hope to see you there!

champion, four-time all-American, and a US Air
Force Veteran. Since March 2020, Gilbert has
filed lawsuits against Nevada's politically motivated & corrupt Governor to open churches, and
won, sued to make early treatment medication
accessible to all Nevadans, filed a lawsuit, and is
currently in federal court in Las Vegas against the
mask mandate on Nevada's school children, and
most recently filed a lawsuit, and is back in court
challenging the mandatory vaccination of university students - especially those who have recovered from Covid-19. "I am not slowing down; I
will remain in the fight for bodily integrity and
our God-given constitutional rights". Joey is also
the Director of Strategy for America’s Frontline
Doctors, where they have been involved with filing more than a dozen lawsuits across this nation
on behalf of our military, healthcare workers,
teachers, and students with regards to the unconstitutional mandatory vaccination orders of our
corrupt government. Joey has been leading a crusade for the people - FOR THEIR FREEDOM
OF CHOICE & to leave personal medical decisions up to "WE THE PEOPLE" & PARENTS.
For more information about Joey Gilbert and his
Nevada
gubernatorial
campaign,
visit
https://www.gilbertforgovernor.com/.
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BOARDING DIRECTORY
Equest Training Center
We offer quality boarding for your horse.
24 hr. Supervision • Covered Arena • Daily Turnout

Riding Instruction
with Victoria Cliff
Vicki is a USDF Bronze and Silver Medalist in Dressage. She has competed in
Dressage, Jumping, English/Western Pleasure and Endurance. She works with
beginner to advanced riders and has GREAT lesson horses!

805 Washoe Drive, West Washoe Valley
(775) 849-0105 or (775) 690-2061

Sheridan Creek Equestrian Center

RIVER
BOTTOM RANCH
North West Enterprises, LLC - DBA RIVER BOTTOM RANCH

551 Centerville Lane • Gardnerville, NV 89460
Owner/Manager Kristen Roberson

FULL SERVICE BOARDING
(8) 12x16 Stalls with Attached Paddocks •Pasture with Shelters
•Blanketing Service •Outdoor Arena •Lessons
•Hunter/Jumper, Dressage, Western, Driving, 3 day Eventing
•Rates Starting @ $325.00 per month
Dressage Instructor,
Else Donnell
•85’x200’ Regulation Size Indoor Arena

Barn 775-265-7371 • Cell 831-206-1265

BOARDING
Main Barn and Shed-Row Stall all with Paddocks
Heated Water Troughs • Indoor Wash Rack Hot & Cold • Hot Walker
Round Pen • 120'x220' Arena with Adjacent Turn Outs with Pasture
Large Heated Tack Room, Sink, Refrigerator, Washer / Dryer
5050 Hells Bells Road
Carson City, NV 89701

Trail Access: 5th St., Buzzy Ranch,
Silver Saddle, Carson River Park,
Prison Hill & BLM / Carson River

Ph. 775-883-4626
Text 775-721-5055

TRAINER’S DIRECTORY
Specializing in Cutting,
Reined Cow Horses
Lessons Available

Kinder Pony Play

Cows Available

•Ages 4 and 5

Good Indoor Arena
Good horses for sale
at all times.

• Hunter
• Jumper
• Equitation
• Dressage

Wild Willy’s Horse Camp
•Safe, Fun, Educational Horsemanship
•Year Round Programs • Ages 6 and up

Group and Private Lessons

Chappell
Morgan Horses
•Standing Chappell’s
•Blue Blood Boy

Contact: Kim Chappell 775-901-6795
www.chappellranchllc.com • kkc827@aol.com
2480 Fremont • Gardnerville, NV

God knows you
and loves you
and wants you
to know Him.

• Lessons
• Training
• Boarding
• Sales

775-849-1600 • www.FranktownMeadows.com

Yesterday marked three years
since the start of our PZP program on Nevada's Virginia
Range. To each and every one of
you who donated yesterday to
help fuel our continued efforts in
Nevada, I want to say thank you.
We received an outpouring of
support for our work, and I
couldn't be more grateful to have
so many advocates who care so
deeply about the future of our
cherished wild horses and burros
as part of our AWHC herd.
Since we restarted our work
on the Virginia Range in 2019,
Gardnerville, Nevada

Clinics

775-265-7137

it's become a landmark program
- the largest of its kind for wild
horses anywhere in the world.
We're proving there is a humane
and cost-effective way to manage wild horses and burros that
doesn't rely on rounding them up
and removing them from their
homes on the range. Our experience on the Virginia Range has
helped to educate the media and
Congress about the alternatives
to the costly and cruel mass
roundup and stockpile cycle.
Securing $11 million in funding toward humane fertility control implementation in the
Bureau of Land Management's
(BLM) Fiscal Year (FY) 2022
budget wouldn't have been possible without the successful
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example set by our Virginia
Range program. And our results
are fueling a similar push for
the BLM's FY23 budget - critical first steps toward keeping
our beloved wild horses and
burros in the wild where they
belong.
Friends, this program would
not be a success without the
dozens of volunteers who brave
all kinds of weather to ensure
the success of the fertility control program. And, it would not
be possible without the generosity of our supporters, who
provide us with the resources
necessary to give the volunteers
what they need to get the job
done.
I'm so proud of every
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AWHC staff member, volunteer, and supporter for making a
program like this possible!
Our team is truly leading the
charge to end the cruel and
harmful practice of helicopter
roundups and move the BLM
toward true humane protection
for our wild horse and burro
populations on our public
lands. Will you consider making a contribution today to fuel
our work on the Virginia Range
and across the country as we
fight to protect wild horses and
burros?
Thank you for all that you
do to support our cause,
- Suzanne Royawha

National Save Our Wild Horses
Event
The National Save Our Wild
Horses Washington, D.C. Conference and Educational Event is
April 26-30, 2022
Supporters of wild horses
will arrive in D.C. to be part of
the first ever national week long
event for wild horse and burro
protections.
Our Save The Wild Horses
event is the first of this kind. Our
goals include seeing this professional conference become an
annual event for advocates of
wild equine and wildlife."
- Cheryl Turner,
Save Our Wild Horses
In the fall of 2019, Cheryl
Turner from California and
Linda Greaves from Maryland
conceived the idea of a National
Wild Horse Conference. Cheryl
Turner, Linda Greaves and
Heather Hellyer have organized
this national event. The conference promotes individuals and
groups working in concert to
fight for wild horse and burro
protections.
The need to take action is one
thing all wild horse advocates
have in common. Whether participants are an experienced veteran of wild horse advocacy or
someone new to the issue and
interested in learning how to
make a difference, this event
Gardnerville, Nevada

will provide what they need to
have an impact. Attendees will
be able to share personal experiences with one another during
the week while attending seminars designed to educate participants and provide them with
information they need for their
work. Help will be available to
set an appointment for lobby
participants to meet with their
lawmakers while in D.C. The
official SOWH Lobby Day is
scheduled for April 28th.
The public is invited to participate in these pre-conference
actions:
Purchase Conference tickets
www.eventbrite.com/e/save-ourwild-horse-conference-tickets250477764737
Purchase Wild Horse T-Shirts
saveourwildhorses.net/t-shirtfundraiser.html
Sign the Petition
www.thepetitionsite.com/take
action/940/195/896/?fbclid=Iw
AR1Dv5AqpSQDHkVtb0xpBm
E3TeBXLA3Q6ZVSHYnLdsU
qNR7NHt933rKvl7o
Go Fund Me
www.gofundme.com/f/save-ourwild-horses-conference-2022
For additional information,
please contact Cheryl Turner,
Save Our Wild Horses, Organizer, at 714-457-2958.

Saturday, April 23 • 1 pm to 4 pm
at the Nevada State Capital
America's wild horses and burros
are under attack.
This attack is coming from not just
their traditional enemies but from the
very government agencies that are
supposed to be defending their rights
to land and freedom and to truly thriving populations!
Location
West side of Nevada State
Legislature
401 South Carson Street
Carson City, NV 89701-4747
We will congregate by the large
old-fashioned clock.

Nearby Motels & Hotels
Motel 6, Carson City
2749 S. Carson St.
Carson City, NV 89701
Tel 775-885-7710
Holiday Inn Express & Suites
4055 N. Carson St.
Carson City, NV 89701
Tel 775-283-4055
Hampton Inn
10 Hospitality Way
Carson City, NV 89701
Tel 775-885-8800

FOR QUESTIONS & MORE INFO CONTACT CRAIGCD@OUTLOOK.COM
775-265-7137
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CLASSIFIED ADS
posted on the club website
www.comstockarabianassociation.
com. Check frequently for news
related to the Arabian Horse community in Northern Nevada and in
the northeastern counties of
California. Jon Skiles currently
serves as club president.

A brush
with the
real West

Original Art
Prints • Cards
T-Shirts
Commissions
Michaele Leah Tristram 775 443-8558
220 Wayne Road • Carson City, NV 89704
Email: michaeleleah@att.net
EQUIPMENT & TACK
Triple M Construction, Inc.
For all your metal building needs,
metal shops, garages, arenas, hay
storage. Agricultural, Commercial,
Residential Con-struction, Northern
Nevada. Find us on Facebook.
www.
triplemconstruction.us/
Email: Monty@triplemconstruction.us 775-849-3773
Bar Y Custom Products
Call for details on big savings for in
stock pipe panels and gates for corrals, arenas and fencing. We are your
custom pipe and panel builders. We
deliver. Call 775-246-9181
MD Barnmaster
ERJ Construction Company, together with Dan’s Back Hoe Service.
Sales, installation, site prep, and
permit processing. Nelson Waterers
and Stall Grazer Feeders. Carrie@
MDBarnmasterNevada.com
www.MDBarnmasterNevada.com
Call Carrie 909-327-6878
SPECIAL SERVICES
Genealogy - Thorough Research
of Family Histories.
A unique gift for the holidays,
anniversaries, birthdays or yourself.
Free consultations. Contact via
PersonalPedigree.com or call Lisa
775-450-3175.
WORK WANTED
Retired gentleman looking for some
light duty around horses. References
and resume. Will work for board.
406-749-0901
Cowboygrandpa10@gmail.com

KEEPIN’ YOU
POSTED
CLUBS
Back Country Horsemen of
Nevada
The Back Country Horsemen of
Nevada (BCHNV) organization is
made up of people who share a love
of horses, are dedicated to protecting the land, and believe in the right
to ride on public lands.
Visit our state website at www.

Gardnerville, Nevada

bchnv.com for a calendar of upcoming events and learn more about
Back Country Horsemen of America
at
www.backcountryhorse.com
JOIN US!
High Sierra (Reno) Chapter Meets the 3rd Wednesday of the
month @ Black Bear Diner in Reno
-7 p.m. www.bchnv.com or call
Donna at 775-527-2121
Carson Valley Chapter - Meets on
the 1st Monday of the month @
Black Bear Diner in Carson City - 6
p.m. www.bchn.us or call Chuck at
775-265-4377
Elko Chapter - info@bchnv. com or
call Don at 775-843-2569
Bristlecone Chapter (Las Vegas) www.bchnvb.com or call Elaine @
702-278-3566
Welcome to the Silver State
Barrel & Pole Association
We offer 4D Barrel Racing, 3D Pole
Bending and Breakaway Roping.
Points are awarded to members for
year-end saddles, buckles and more
prizes. Please visit us at www.
ssbpa.com for more information.
High Desert Team Penning and
Sorting
We have sortings or pennings once a
month and monthly meetings on the
1st Thursday of each month at
Pinocchio's Restaurant in Reno.
Come join us for some fun with
your horse and family!
www.hdtpa.com or 775-851-1889
Northern Nevada Gaited Horse
Club meets bi-monthly on the odd
numbered months. For a complete listing of meeting times and places we
invite you to visit our website at
www.nnghc.com or call 775-750-7934
The National Pony Express
Association Nevada Division
Meets the 2nd Thursday of each
month at 7pm, place to be determined. Anyone is welcome to
attend. For more information email:
NPEA@gmail.com
Comstock Arabian Association
has promoted the Arabian Horse, its
owners and accomplishments in the
Northern Nevada area for over fifty
five years. The club currently sponsors 6 horse show events annually in
the Reno area. Board meetings are
held monthly and all activities are

Western Nevada Horsemen's
Association (WNHA) is an Open
Breed, Family-Friendly Club; a
non-profit organization. For more
information, please contact Cheri
Langus at 775-762-1815 or at
wnhaclub@yahoo.com
Silver State Barrel and Pole
Association We offer 4D barrels and
3D Poles. Call Suzanne Harmon at
775-972-6180 or visit our website at
www.ssbpa.com
Honey Lake Valley Riders
Lassen Country's Largest since
1968. HLVR is a fully insured and
register non-profit Organization.
Hitch Up with us and go places!
All events are open to all ages and
styles of riders Memberships are
available. $20 individual, $30 family. Call Chris at 530-257-8088 or
Lori at 530-253-3805
High Desert Horsemen is an active
horse club aimed to teach as well as
provide wholesome healthy entertainment for people and their
equines. We welcome people who
own or are interested in horses,
mules, minis, and ponies. We offer
many clinics as well as a Happy
Trails Award Program (HTAP) in
which you earn year-end awards for
going on our many trail rides. For
information please contact one of
our officers: President Amy Cusey
775-530-3748; Vice President Kelly
Knapp 775-246-3468; Treasurer
Daphne Polos 707-591-5871; Secretary Diana Goodrick 775-2975305; Secretary Assistant - Calendar
- Kelley Livengood 775-721-1617;
and Secretary Assistant - Membership - Roxann White 775-427-1646.
Check us out on our website, we
update it frequently: www.hdhorse
man.org
Silver State Pony Club
For kids ages 5-25. Learn many
styles of English riding and extensive horse management year around.
We also have a club for adults. We
typically meet the 1st and 3rd weekend of each month at various facilities. For more information call
Denise Beronio 775-781-9644.
Sierra Valley Roping Club is a
501c3 Organization that contributes
thousands of dollars annually to
local scholarships and community
service projects.
American Mule Association
Dedicated to the promotion of mules
and donkeys by supoporting shows,
riding programs, scholarships and education for longears.
americanmuleassociation.org
MEETINGS
Douglas County Sheriff's
Mounted Posse Meetings monthly.
Mounted volunteers always wanted.
Applications DCSO, 1038 Buckeye
Road, Minden. More info: Email
mphttrainhorses@gmail.com
Nevada All-State Trail Rider's
monthly meetings held the second

775-265-7137

Wednesday of each month at 7pm.
Call 742-6506 for location of meeting. NASTR is dedicated to the
preservation of historical trails in
Nevada by sponsoring and promoting horse back riding on these trails.
The club was organized in 1968.
Come and ride with us and be a part
of this worthwhile endeavor. Please
visit our website at NASTR.org
Northeastern Nevada
Horseman’s Association
(NENHA) is an active, family-oriented, non-profit equestrian organization. NENHA offers horse shows
with classes in both English and
Western open to all breeds and for
riders of all ages and skill levels.
Monthly meetings are held on the
first Wednesday of every month at
6:30 upstairs in the Stockmen’s
Hotel and Casino in Elko, Nevada.
Come see what we are all about and
what we have to offer. Visit our
website at www. nenha.org or call
775-745-6723
Fallon Horseman's Association is
an all breed horse club. Our monthly meetings are now held at 7:00pm,
at Jerry's Restaurant in Fallon, the
second Monday of every month.
Our website is http://www.angel
fire.com/planet/fallonhorsemens/
Reining Horse Association of
Nevada (RHAN)
Promotes the sport of reining in
northern Nevada. We offer beginning reining classes, non pro classes
and open classes. All levels of horse
and rider are welcome. Low-key
supportive atmosphere at our shows
and clinics is what we strive to
accomplish. Come join us, classes
are just $12.00 for members and
$15.00 for non members. Website:
westcoasthorses.com and click the
RHAN link, or search the Internet
for RHANV. For more info call Ray
Blodgett 775-423-0532
Back Country Horsemen of Nevada
is a state organization under Back
country Horsemen of America.
The Back Country Horse of Nevada
(BCHNV) organization is made up
of people who share a love for horses, are dedicated to protecting the
land, and believe in the right to ride
on public lands.
Meetings for the Carson Valley
Chapter are held the first Monday of
the month at 6:00 p.m. at Black Bear
Diner in Carson City.
Contact Chuck Vickery at 775-2654377 or cvickery4377 @charter.net
or www.bchnv.us
Elko Chapter: e-mail info@bchnv.
com
High Sierra Reno Chapter:
High Sierra Chapter, third Wednesday of the month at 7:00 p.m. at the
Black Bear Diner on S. Virginia St.,
Reno, NV. Contact Donna @ 775527-2121 info@ bchnv.com

Hours 2-6pm - no cover charge, one
drink per show minimum. Call for
more info 775-847-0322
Carson Valley Arts Council
Presents Concert Series
2022 CVIC Hall Esmeralda,
Minden, NV.
All Shows Start 7pm
Tom Rigney &
Flambeau – May 13, 2022
Purchase individual tickets:
Call 775-782-8207 or www.cvarts
council.com or CVAC office at 1572
US Hwy 395 Minden, NV.
EVENTS
The 2022 Draft Horse Classic is
September 15-18. Tickets go on sale
May 1st. Draft Horse Classic,
Nevada County Fairgrounds
nevadacountyfair.com/draft-horseclassic/
RODEOS
PRCA XTREME BULLS
June 16, 2022
Reno Livestock Events Center
7pm
Reno Rodeo
June 17 - 25, 2022
10 day event. PRCA sanctioned
sporting event.
Reno Livestock Events Center
1350 N. Wells Ave, Reno, NV 89512
Tickets: EventTicketsCenter.
com/RenoRodeo
775-329-3877
SHOWS
Sagebrush Community Horse Shows
are open to all riders and all equines.
Four shows are held at the Lemmon
Valley Horsemen's Arena north of
Reno with classes for All Breeds,
Arabian horses and Color Breed
horses. A variety of classes are
offered including halter, showmanship, English equitation and pleasure, western equitation and pleasure,
hunter hack, sport horse in hand and
sport horse under saddle, ranch
horse riding, English riding skills,
reining and trail. Classes are offered
for walk trotters of all ages, for 4-H
members, for lead-liners and a special "Shadow Me" division.

BISHOP CALIFORNIA

May 24 - 29, 2022
Tickets and reservations
now on sale.
1141 N. Main Street
Bishop, CA 93514-2432
USA
muledays.org
ph: (760) 872-4263
fax: (760) 872-2328

ENTERTAINMENT & FOOD
David John & The Comstock
Cowboys
APRIL 2022
Saturday - 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
Sunday - 3, 10, 17, 24
Bucket of Blood, Virginia City, NV.
Hours 2-6pm - no cover charge, one
drink per show minimum. Call for
more info 775-847-0322
MAY 2022
Saturday - 7, 14, 21, 28
Sunday - 1, 8, 15, 22, 29
Bucket of Blood, Virginia City, NV.

148th 2022
Kentucky Derby
May 7th 2022
Churchill Downs,
Louisville, Kentucky
NBC will broadcast
the Derby
Coverage will start 12:00pm
to 2:30pm E.T.
Also follow NBC,
NBC Sports.com
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2022 show dates are April 23, May
15, June 11 and September 10.
Jackpot cash awards are offered in
all classes and there is a great lineup
of Year End Awards in 15 categories. Click the "Sagebrush" tab on
the Comstock Arabian Association
website page to see the class list.
http://www.comstockarabianassociation.com. Email questions regarding Sagebrush Community Horse
Shows to comstockarabianassociation@yahoo.com.
Show Dates:
April 29, April 30 and May 1, 2022
Comstock Arabian Association
Spring Fiesta Horse Show
Reno Sparks Livestock Events
Center, Reno, NV
Three days filled with Arabian and
Half Arabian classes plus All Breed
Western Dressage.
$1,200 in prize money, Silent
Auction and a Horse Treats Bar.
Spectators are invited to attend all 3
days (free admission, free parking)
See more at comstockarabianassoci
ation.com Contact Mandy Gunn at
amanda.gunn@getitnowshop.com
with questions.
Diamonds in the Rough Horse Show
May 7, 2022
Lemmon Valley Horsemen's Arena
Reno, NV
A show especially for the novice
rider, novice horse and green horse
Showmanship, equitation and pleasure, hunter hack, trail and gymkhana
classes.
Sponsored by Silver Knolls Spurs 4H of Washoe County.
Get a class list at silverknollsspurs
4h.com
Contact Linda Zimmerman for more
information 775-560-0612

Gardnerville, Nevada
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Nevada Paint Horse Club Show
Schedule:
May 21-22
4 judges NPHC Carol Brown/Lynn
Titlow Memorial POR
Judges: TBD
June 11-12
4 judges NPHC Sharon
Bates/Sheila Plimpton Memorial
POR
Judges: TBD
September 24-25
4 judges in Fallon ENPHC Ken
Winder Memorial POR
Judges: TBD
Churchill County Parks & Rec
325 Sheckler Rd, Fallon, NV 89406

At Kryptonite, we
take care of all your
beloved boat’s needs!

WHAT WE DO
•Boat repair

•Comprehensive
fiberglass repair,
gel coating and
painting.

Nevada Quarter Horse
Association Show Schedule
May 6th - 8th, 2022
Casey Deary Reining Clinic
Gillette, WY
May 19th - 22nd, 2022
The Warm Up Series
Waco, Texas
June 8th - 12th, 2022
RedBud Spectacular AQHA Show
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
June 16th - 26th, 2022
NRHA Derby
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
August 15th - 21st, 2022
The Run For A Million
Las Vegas, Nevada
August 28th - Sept. 4th, 2022
Tulsa Reining Classic
Tulsa, Oklahoma

We also winterize and
shrink wrap as well as
summer activation.

•Mechanical repair,
motor repair and
service.
Boat and RV Storage

Open
Monday - Friday
9am - 5 pm
5242 US Hwy 50 East • Carson City, Nevada 89701

775-841-9628

775-265-7137
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Horse Tales Publication
Disclaimer Declaration
Please note that the opinions and ideas expressed by
contributors in their articles are not necessarily the opinion
of Horse Tales’ editor or staff. Horse Tales welcomes
opposing views and ideas from everyone willing to express
them on all issues.
Sharon DeCarlo
Editor/publisher.
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Battle Born Woodworking
All Custom Woodwork. Corn Hole Games,
Custom Cup Holders and Much More.

775-303-2640 or 775-720-9889

Lacy J. Dalton’s
Upcoming Performances

See us on Instagram @ battlebornwoodworking
Lacy J Dalton
and
Dale Poune

Saturday, April 23, 2022
Sutter Creek Theater • Sutter Creek, CA
Lacy and Dale head back to the historic Sutter Creek Theater
for a springtime show. Tickets & details to follow, stay tuned.

Friday, June 10, 2022
Seven Keys Lodge • Estes Park, CO
Lacy and Dale join Mark Powell and others for a
songwriter show. Details TBD.

Saturday, June 11, 2022
Seven Keys Lodge • Estes Park, CO
Lacy and Dale join Mark Powell and others for a
songwriter show. Details TBD.

Thursday, July 7, 2022
Dangberg Ranch • Minden, NV • 6:30pm
Lacy, Dale and Bruce play the beautiful Dangburg Ranch.

Saturday, July 9, 2022
Robert Hawkins Amphitheater • Reno, NV • 7:30pm
Lacy joins the Reno Pops Orchestra at Bartley Ranch
to celebrate Artown. Details coming soon!

Sunday, July 24, 2022
Red Dog Saloon • Virginia City, NV • 6:00pm
Join Lacy and Dale at Ruby’s Outdoor Amphitheater at the
world famous Red Dog Saloon. Details TBD.

Visit Lacy’s website at www.lacyjdalton.org
For bookings: Leslie Adams, General Manager
Lacy J Dalton Productions, LLC
775-544-7374 • email: leslie.k.adams@gmail.com
Gardnerville, Nevada

775-265-7137
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Back by Popular Demand…
Famous People Who Love Horses!
Researched by Sharon DeCarlo
Elvis Loved His Horses!
Most all of us know who
Elvis Presley was and most of us
knew Elvis for his amazing
musical talents and the many
number one hits along with his
many movies, and God knows
his collection of motorcycles.
But those close to him knew him
for his great love of horses. Not
well known was his personal life
as it largely escaped public view,
his devotion to his horses
opened to the world in 2009
when the stables at Graceland
opened to the public in
Memphis, Tennessee.

"As it turns out Elvis was a
little bit afraid of horses at first
because of something that happened on a movie set," says
Alene Alexander, Graceland's
stable supervisor. It was the time
a horse ran away with the actor
during filming of Flaming Star,
in which Elvis plays Pacer
Burton, the son of a Kiowa
mother and Texas rancher father
who ends up caught between
both worlds. But with the pur-

An Important Note
From Our Founder

Did you know?
Nonprofits in the U.S. employ
more than 10 percent of America's
private workforce - providing more
jobs than manufacturing, construction, or finance, according to the
National Council of Nonprofits.
My vision to help pets whose
owner is experiencing homelessness
became a reality in 2008. Since then,
we have grown from a small two-person office to a staff of eight, including
three full-time case managers.
Feeding Pets of the Home-less®
is poised for long-term success. As a

Gardnerville, Nevada

chase of a black quarter horse
named Domino, for wife
Priscilla, Elvis changed his mind
and fell head over heals in love
with the equine.
Little known fact is that Elvis
had an entire 163-acre Mississippi ranch that he named Circle
G. This ranch became Elvis's
hide-out and refuge from the
world.
Elvis wanted a horse of his
own. Because Elvis couldn't
travel in the daytime it was often
3 in the morning when he took
those horse-hunting trips. He
traveled to different farms looking for a golden one. A big
palomino Quarter Horse was
located and became his personal
mount. He renamed the horse to
Rising Sun. He also named the
barn, House of the Rising Sun,
after the horse. Elvis rode his
horse hard, but always took
great care to cool him down
properly. They were housed and
fed like royalty.
Elvis continued to purchase
more horses. In fact, in typically
Elvis fashion he bought them for
his friends and bodyguards.
Eventually, the herd outgrew the
grounds of Graceland (his 13.8acre estate). This is when he purchased the ranch Circle G.
Elvis often rode the horses
out to the entrance Gate at
Graceland and showed them off
to his adoring fans and sometimes signed his autograph while
sitting a top his horse.
Here is a list of some of the
horses at Circle G & Graceland:
Colonel Midnight – A black
Tennessee Walking Horse
Bear – Tennessee Walking
Horse

Mare Ingram – Grade mare
Others included – Beauty,
Big Red, Buckshot, El Poco,
Flaming Star, Golden Sun, Lady,
Moriah, Memphis, Scout, Star
Trek, Sundown, Thundercloud,
and Traveler.
Elvis loved how the Tennessee Walking Horses moved. He
thought they were beautiful to
watch and amazing to ride. The
Walkers were in many ways like
Elvis, electrifying and fast moving, exciting to watch and never
a dull movement!
Unfortunately, the ranch lifestyle faded, and Circle G was
sold in 1969. A few of the horses made it back to Graceland.
When Elvis passed away, the
five remaining horses were left
unridden and playing in the pasture. It wasn't until Alene Alexander, a racing horse trainer, that
the horses were noticed. She
brought them back to excellent
condition and even showed one.

tax-exempt 501c3 nonprofit organization, we have established and followed our mission. We formed our
Board of Directors with fiduciary
responsibilities to our organization
and they have instituted bylaws for
us to follow. We filed our articles of
incorporation, developed our yearly
budgets and maintained accurate
books. We provide our donors and
the public with 100% transparency
in our annual reports and IRS form
990 (all available for viewing on our
website).
We have overhead and administrative costs. We carry the appropriate insurance and meet safety standards. We compensate staff in accordance with labor laws and with a
competitive wage. To raise funds
legally and ethically, Feeding Pets
of the Homeless has registered as a
"Charity" to solicit donations with
every State having regulations, at a
great cost. We train and support personnel, embrace appropriate technology, welcome innovation, diversify our ranks, honor our volunteers,
and do everything we can to be professional, honorable, and focused on
results and our mission.
With your support we are successful in our mission:
Feeding Pets of the Home-less®
believes in the healing power of
companion pets and of the
human/animal bond, which is very
important in the lives of many homeless. They find solace, protection
and companionship through their
pets. They care for their pets on lim-

ited resources so they themselves
have less. Our task, nationwide, is to
feed and provide basic emergency
veterinary care to their pets and
thus relieve the anguish and anxiety
of the homeless who cannot provide
for their pets.
With gratitude, Genevieve Frederick
President and Founder
Feeding Pets of the Homeless®

Horses were always a part of
Elvis Presley's busy overwhelm-

Success Stories That Matter
Highlighting Those Who Deserve It
Success Story: Low Key
A woman has been living in a
tent for 10
months in Sacramento, CA.
She is disabled
and
receives
food stamps and
SSDI.
She
reached out to
Feeding Pets of
the Homeless
for her four-month-old puppy, Low
Key. Low Key had been vomiting
plastic and making gurgling sounds
that concerned his owner. Read
More About Low Key online.
Success Story: Sebastian
A homeless man
in AZ is currently
living in shelter
provided by the
VA. He is approved
for HUD-VASH
but has not been
able to secure
permanent hous-

775-265-7137
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ing fast and furious life. And Mr.
Rock and Roll was a passionate
equestrian!
Note: There is a book about
Elvis and all his horses titled
"All the King's Horses" by

Kimberly Gatto, Victoria Racino
forward by Larry Gello.
You can purchase All the
King's Horses in hard cover,
paper back or Kindle.

Jesus and His Donkey

Remember
A mule is the hybrid offspring
that results when a male donkey,
or jack, breeds with a female
horse, mare.
Jesus rode a donkey for his
triumphal entry into Jerusalem.
The donkey from Palm
Sunday died about 2,000 years
ago, and we don't even know his,
or her, name, but he, or she, was
an important character in a very
important event. It's important
that the donkey's owner recognized that Jesus needed a ride
into town and that owner practiced good stewardship in giving
his donkey for the Lord to use.
After all, God is the giver of all
things, even donkeys, and the
guy with the donkey was simply
giving back to God.

He could have said, "The guy
down the street has a better donkey." or "I need my donkey to haul
water today." or "Why should I
trust you with my donkey, this is
my only donkey." Instead he recognized that the Lord needed to
borrow his donkey and he could
do his part by giving back to God.
Jesus could have used another
donkey, but the guy who loaned
his to Jesus would have missed a
great blessing.
Also, it was important for
Jesus's ride to be a donkey, a
humble beast. He was the King,
but he was portraying humility,
servanthood, sacrifice. Jesus
came to Jerusalem that day as
the Savior. He came to suffer
and die for our sins. He came to
save, but was also worshipped.

ing yet. Sebastian was attacked by
another dog at the shelter and
appeared to have a dislocated hip.
The dog attack ended up not
being the issue and while at the hospital they found something more
serious.
Read More About Sebastian online.

get themselves help. Their pets are
their family, and most of the time
that is all they have. Being homeless
can be challenging with accessing
medical care for their pets. I am
happy to be able to assist them with
finding the help they need."

New Employee Spotlight
Minei Naipo-Rosales
Administrative Assistant
Minei started with Feeding Pets
of the Homeless in Febru-ary 2022.
She has jumped right in and is
excelling with our clients and staff.
She has a 10-year-old black pug
named Loki.
"Feeding Pets of the Homeless is
an important resource for our homeless population and their pets. It
gives them a way to obtain emergency veterinary care for their best
friend (pet). Before I started working here, I had not heard of FPOTH
and the wealth of resources it provides. I feel FPOTH is important
because it doesn't look like our
economy is getting better any time
soon, and the homeless population is
continually growing. Many homeless people have pets and the need
for our assistance continues to
increase."
Three words that Minei would
use to describe Feeding Pets of the
Homeless are compassionate, essential and giving.
"Everyone has a story, most
homeless people have just fallen on
hard times, and do not know how to

24,111
Number Of Pet Visits

1,664,541 lbs.
Amount of Pet food
Collected

$2,465,594
Amount Given In
Veterinary Care, Pet Food
& Crates

1,455

Number of Hospitals in
Our Nationwide Network
Contact Us
Pets of the Homeless
400 W. King St., Ste. 200
Carson City, NV 89703-4221
775-841-7463 Office
775-841-7466 Fax
info@petsofthehomeless.org
petsofthehomeless.org
Copyright ©2017 Pets of the Homeless.
All rights reserved.
501c3 Tax Exempt and Nevada
Nonprofit Corporation.
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BARE LAND IN THE
PINE NUT MOUNTAINS
OF NEVADA
Mary Cioffi

‘off the grid’, ideal for recreation!
Your Horse Proper ty Specialist

Lic.
Lic. BS-14520

The Pinenut Mountain Range borders the Carson Valley to the East. Offering spectacular views of the Sierra Mountain Range,
with treasured water springs dispersed throughout, and miles of Off Road Vehicle terrain connecting all points North, South and East.
Now you can own 10, 40, or 100's of acres and have your claim to this remote, secluded back country and enjoy solitude, recreation,
and off-grid living. Now offering for sale numerous parcels from $35,000 and up. Experience Paradise in the Pinenuts.
Check out a variety of terrain, some with springs, creeks, meadows, desert sage, and views.
Download the OnX or other App to your smartphone to help you find the property. Look for owner name Bently.
Eldon (APN# 1321-00-001-012) 40 acres $280,000
China Springs (APN# 1121-00-001-067) 39 acres, with the real
China Spring on it $170,000
China Springs (APN# 1121-00-001-069) 38 acres with amazing
views $170,000
El Dorado Canyon (010-301-10) Gorgeous 858 Acres with
stream flowing thru $1,287.000
El Dorado Canyon (014-021-07) 223 acres with stream flowing thru $334,500
P14 (1422-00-002-0120) 160 Acres with Cattle fencing, meadow grass and spring water $256,000
P14 (1422-00-0020) 240 Acres beautiful views. Possibly season water. $265,000
Off the P14 at (72) Beautiful 40 acre parcel in the Pine
NutMountains. Secluded and off the main trail systems.
Wildlife in the area include deer, bear, coyotes, quail, cougar
and wild horses. Surrounded by BLM and BIA. No legal
access. Ideal for recreation. APN 1322-00-001-028 $55,000
3 parcels in a cluster. A 40 acre parcel with the Buffalo Spring
flowing on it. A 19.45 acre parcel. BLM on 3 sides. These are
“Off the Grid” properties only accessed by Jeep trails. No legal
access or utilities nearby. Includes APN 11121-000-00-008.
Lat/long 38.85462 $90,000

Lovely 36.22 acre parcel with beautiful terrain. Some level, some hilly,
views of Jobs Peak and 3 sides are
surrounded by BLM. Bring your off
road toys and your horses. One
mile from the end of Eldon.
Recommend 4 wheel drive. Needs
access easement. $240,000
Secluded, private and stunning views. 38
acre parcels, behind the China Springs
youth camp. Some fairly level, some hilly
and some in the trees. Two parcels available and one has the 'China Spring' on it
with water flowing with a cistern. The
second one has incredible mountain
views, gorgeous trees and privacy.
Recommend uploading the OnX Hunt
app on your smart phone to assist in finding this rural property. Backs to BIA land.
$170,000 each.
If you know where El Dorado Canyon is, for you off-roaders,
it is all for sale. Two parcels, 858 acres on the Carson City
side and 223 acres in Lyon county. Large parcel is
$1,287,000 and smaller one is $444,000. Gorgeous
Nevada landscape with flowing creek, some desert landscapes and trees, some level and some hilly. This is all off the
grid and needs legal access. You really need to grab a four
wheel drive and admire this beautiful land.

TBD P9 (4) views from this
"off the grid" 40 acre parcel. Beautiful hills, some
level land, jeep trails travel
through the property & a
cistern sits on the hillside
to provide water to livestock. Sits north of Sunrise
Pass right on the Carson
City border. Might be a
spring on this one... but I didn't hike it. No legal access
but this property is surrounded by BLM on 4 sides.
Take sunrise Pass to the P09 turn left. Upload the
OnXhunt App to find property and property corners.
APN #1421-00-001-003 $55,000

Gorgeous 366 acre parcel, zoned FR-19 with an abundance of wildlife, heavily wooded in some areas and
adjacent to BIA allotment land to the rear and sides
with a beautiful flowing stream. Drive 395 going south
from Gardnerville about 7 miles from the traffic light at
Walmart. You will see a hill on the left side of 395 with
a big antenna and the 366 acres is on your right. The
property is next door and behind 104 U.S. Hwy 395
APN# 1121-09-000-001 $559,000

Gorgeous little "off the grid"
valley in the middle of the
Pine Nut Mountains with a
running spring on the property, some meadow, some
trees, secluded and private.
Adjacent to BLM on 3 sides.
Use your imagination on the
uses. Ideal for recreation. You need a 4 wheel drive to get there. Take Sunrise Pass
to the P14 until you see cattle fencing. $256,000
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775-720-8200
Mary@InteroNV.com
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